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CHAPTER I 
'l'HE NATURE OF THE PROBlEM 
11 When valid -and reliable instruments for measuring I 
/
1 
students' accoupl1ehment are not ave.ilable 1n sueh quantities 
1
: 
J that a teacher can choose the best from among the lBJ"ge number, '· 
1! the teacher who is interested in keepi.ng a check on hie -own ~1 
I 
. il 
I effectiveness, and in objectively eval.u.a.t1ng the ae.b.iewment of ~ 
1 hie students, 1t he will not abandon the struggle, nuet try to i1 
I construct an instrument of h1s own • . If he eucceede 1n bu1ld1ng
1 
J an instrument which validly and reliably meaeures hie students' 1, 
'I 
achievement, he will have an 1ruatrument Ythich, unlike many 
standardized tests, is suited to the needs ot h1e group and to 
his own methods in teaching. 
I. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The present problem 1& to oonstruot and evaluate an ob... , 
je()t1Ye test ot college-preparatory students' ab1lity to wr1 te 
well•orga.nized paragraphs. The efficacy or tne test ie taken 
,, 
li 
to be the ab1l1 ty ot the 1tetne to differentiate between students 
ii 
I 
w1 th high achievement on the teet and students w1 th low ach1e;re0 
I' 
ment; this efficacy is to be determined by an a.naJ.yeie of II 
1 1nd1vidual 1 terns~ Becau.se actual performance in wr1 ti·ng para• 11 
1 graphs is the best cr1 terion ot ab111.ty, the results ot the 11 
I ~~~~ \1 test will be compared with compositions. written by the tested 
~~~---:~oup or students. J -~-
!1 
II 
II 
II 
I 
lj 
II 
! 
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·I 
'I 
. !I 
I Il. 'l'H'"" J ALUE OF THIS STtJDY 
'I The present stucay is justified it 1t meets the wrt ter' s Ill 
need, 1n hie English compos!. t1on course; fOl" a test of" oerta1n 
desired outoomes of hie teaching; and 1 t 1s justified further 
1 if it can be found to make a contribution; however small, to 
I 
II 
II 
I 
' 
the development ot a. valid objective teet for mora general. use 1 
II 
The test devised in this study owes much to suggestions jJ 
ot other wr1 ters on the subject. It dif'fers f:rom other tests I 
I 
in the field of t he teaching of oornpos1t1on. 
1n three respects: First, 1 t is based on the writer's own 
Ji 
I course of study l;n oomposi t1on. Second, 1 t 1s oomprehens1 ve, 1! 
I being both a teet of outlining or planning, and a test of skill~ 
II 
II 
I 
involved in the revising of sentences aocol'ding to the demands 
of' coherence and.. &niPhasis 1n thet p$X>agraph. And t hird, it has 
1 enough_ sub•tests for possible diagnoeti.e use. 
I 
1 III • THE sco:PE Of 'rHE STUDY 
j' :r'he e;rou:es for wn1cb ,tbe :teet 1s 1 des*med. This teet 1s ;\ 
'I II intended for use in a small, 1nde.pendent. oollege•prepa.ratory 
[ school 1n the metropolitan area, w1 th a etudenk body oompoeed ! 
I :;P::; P:::::_::h::y::;::::o:::.:::::::::t w:de-; 
I ly different menta.l ages. and different levels ot ac}ltevement 
in eompoe1 t1on • . 
The ~l?ecif1c .ObJectiyes . of the tes~ .  The test purports 
. . . . I 
to measure only certain a.b111t1ea Which . are .directly involved tl 
the writing ot. well-organized p~a.gra.phs. No attem t 1~ -~ade 
3 
--- ---- -~- - =!r-'~ measure sp&ll1ng,_ correc1iness or gramm~ and punctuation, 11 
.,. vocabulary' lalowledge of subject matter, or ot fo:rtnal rhetoric, 1j 
ij or ab111 ty to analyze model paragraphs. The epecit1c object1'\e8 j 
t 
I 
I 
II 
of the test follo 'I in outline form. 
1, ' To to st .recogni t1 on of un1 ty 1 
a. By exercise a 1n the choice o:t appt"'Opl."1a:'~ titles 
tor short paragraphs. 
I 
IJ 
II 
II 
b. By exercises in the rejection <?f a topic . which is jJ 
wrongly included in a _.11et of related topioa. li 
c. ~Y exercises in the rejcct;Lon o:f a aontence wh1ah 
impairs . the un1 ty ot .· a. paragraph. 
' 2. To test arrangement. ot ideas in a logical sequence, 
with good transitions: 
a. , By exercises i n tho ·J. . earra.ngemen.t of s011tences 
b. 
c. 
d. 
1n a. paragraph. 
By exercises in selection ot. sentences which are 
so closely rela ted tht;tt t hey could bo cocbined. 
By exercises in selection of ways tor combining 
pairs of' closely related sentences. 
By exercises 1n selection of methods f'or cor-
recting non-parallol constructions. 
I 
e. I! By exercisee in completion Qf sentenooa by Iilea.na 
1
, 
of transitional words. 
3· To teet recognition of the principle of emphasis: 
a. By eJ~;ercisee in the rearrangement ot s$ntences 
a paragraph tlo that tho most ecpha.tio 1deaa 
appear last, and the next most emphatic ideas 
appear first. 
1n 
I 
b. By exerc1see in t he :rewr1 ting of sentence a so that 11 
aq idea. to be emphasized appears last. 
' I 4. To test ability to keep tenses consistent in a para-
grapbt by exerc1eee in the choice of tenses that are 
consistent with the tense of a given verb. 
================== ~==-=c ~ -
I 
I 
I 
II 
II 
- ~- 4 
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5· To test r&cogni t1on of a. topic sentence wb1oh states a I! 
purpose vt1 thin the ·acope --ot e paragraph: by exercises ·. 
in the rejection ot topic sentences which do _not 
e;cpJ'ese purpose : of .1 single.' para.gra.phs. . 
6 .. l'o teet ab1l1 ty to make an outl1nEn 
'· 
a. By exere1.sea 1n the rejection Of topics which are 
irrelevant to a given definite purpose for a para-
graph. · · 
li b. By exercises in the completion ot• a. blank outline. 
w1 th major and minor topics scrambled 1n a list. 11 
I. 
IV. Tf-IE DEFIUITION OF TERI1m II 
'I 
I f1nit1on ·of eeeent1a.l terms is needed. Th~ -b111ty to wr1t,e 
e. well-organized Pal"B.Graph, tor the purp se .of this st.udy • is 
considered to be t}!.e sum of wha.tev · r o.b111t1ee may have been 
i found neeeeea;ry or h.,lpful in the pl anning. o'f p{U'agraphs, and 
1l 1n the carrying out ot the plM eo as to produce a paragraph 
1 the meaning of which 1s clearly and firmly expressed. 
The .gqa.l1 ties of a : weli~ore;an~ ;Qd . P,arq.eral?h• Other terms ', 
denote the qualities of a well-organized parae;raph. II Un1 ty 1s 
1
! 
I the quali ty .Qf being bUilt fo.r one ep~c.1.t1c purpose. and Of 
I 
~ · 1ncl d.1i nothing that does not eerve that. purpose. Coherence 
·l 1e the closeness of. t he. p .rte of a. paragra.ph - the. logical. 
' sequence · or idea ; and t~~ .w~y the· ideas are tied togethor. 
I 
Emphasis 1 s t H olar1 ty ot the 1m9orta.nt 1deo..s, c 1ef'ly S$cured !I 
t heir poa1 t1one in a paragraph. 
V. ASSUI/;t>":~!m 5 L~ E I N THIS STUDY 
The assumptions on wh1oh this study 1s based are that 
I 
I 
\ ci 
===----~----~= - ====-'==c ===o-=!r-=== 
indiVidual students cUtter in their ability to write well .. 
. ' . ' 
organized paragl:'aphs; and that the d.i:f'terences 1n ab111 ty are 
I 
f 
·I apparent to ex_per1enoed tea.ch&re of English • . 
I 
I 
~ 
II 
I 
'I 
I 
o=====j==== 
OHAPT Il 
THE HISTORY OF THE PROBLEI~ 
There is a general juet1f1aat1on ot present efforts to 
eva.1ue1rte compoe1 tion work objectively. A report by 1icKeanl of 
an 1nf'orma.l survey of teachers• . methods ot grad1ng college 
freshman composl. tion suggests that ~here are three types of 
teachers: (l) those YThO do not give falling ma:rkBl (2) those 
who base grad.ea on factors having noth1.ng to do with the com• 
posi t1ons tnemselves (such ae the tact that a student 1s a 
war-veteran, or that a paper is not written ln ink); and ( 3) 
those who separate "form" from "content, u and concentrate 
their attention on somewhat arb1 trary rules ot style, ignoring 
1 
al:together. the question o;f whether or not a. student "says 
II something. n I 
\ This attempt to construct a test of ab111 ty to write 
[ well•organl.zed paragraphs has a particular juet11'1cat1on U 
[I there are satisfactory answers to four questione, It must be 
· 11 decided whether the ab111 ty to orsatliJ:e can be ide.ntitied. If 
I 
we can identify the ab111 ty, t..l-tere 1a the ~uQs.t1.on of how the 
ab1l1 ty can be taught. A third. question, whtoh tallows from 
I 
'i 
1, this, is whether 1t is necessary to teach students to org~ze. II 
II It the -ability can be taught, measurement is possible; and the 
[I · l Ke1 th L!oKI'lan, '' I1' the Shoe F1 te," Colle so Enfila,ah, 8; 
____ j~:~-61, February-, 1947. · ·- _ 
----, 
6 
[1 
tourth qu . t1on 1 
:I 
!, btllt$. 
I 
ool co. ·no. S.tlon :te~b .. 9. · .. t· ... · 
'Y a. .. ~M' A> _1, ~4 'by. tw~ · 
· tlol.oo T:;~ o ol. .. - ~ · r2·. Th . · < o · nor· ;J.y, .th · t 
!r t~ ·re. ~ thre . t etora tn . tt~ . 111t,y .. t.~. o.-slm1~G .• ' -~ ' f .lt> t 
I
I · I 11. tl, .. 0. 111ty t l l m1 el" P .·tQ . . · , ~ . C1: '-.e U~p() . t . ~~~~~ 
r,~ • :U,0111DG . . . !> oipl . 1<. • Tb1 . pl'1no1ple. . . . . . . 1; 1 t 
, as . hie · not rol · :t$ . to t l.e .pumo.OG: .ot . · 
I . . Jo -~ • t · ,e,tor. 1. · ,t . . ®111,ty .. o · 1a · ~1. 1~ 
1J t ·_ en ma.jor · 1n · ~1ot. ot, tonlc.. _ tor. ;. . _ . 
1
1 p~ . : nplt, to eoor · jor to 1c , .o.nd .tO. (SX'OUP .t~o 
I . . . 
i m1nor t. p1c 1n ou. . ordlna.to po 1 t1one und.or maJor adlnc;e. 
I Tb1 . a.bil ty la mont ow1ouQ tn -~ _()~tl!not .. ~t par~n.ph , 
11 l ;~J& o.ya ot tr. · · 1 . t ·t\Ul ty u ~na:t1on. 'r o 'tl.11 t etor 
II 
!1 tn or cw · z . _ tll llty is · d.ll ·1 1m1t ·t1 1 . a.e t o t . r 1th 
!I t1 · t · 4 obvlo eo ·roneot .l't.J.otly by moano o~ se.ntoiloq o ·or 
II -tlnd. tJ" a1 1onal no . · • nd slt11l 1n ln'S.nelne out · 10· oor~t 
I: 1!SiPortant 1doc.w . y obaer.v1ns . t . Pl'1n~lpl~ t 46\t th .+ · . ~t .~d a 
----- =--
II 
1 
I 
===-=o=-~r~=== 
I in t ho paragraph is remem'b(:)rcd · longest. 
The texbooks and special stud1e sugg et several poe• 
s1ble answers to t 1e question of how organ1zat 1on oan be taught.~ 1 
I Wendelll believed that t-he teaching o:f ore;a.ni za.t1on, unlike the 
1
1 
tea.ch1n.r; of usage, .is not opposed a.nd rea1eted by vicious 
I, habits; therefore, he . lieved, -a good le:eture on t he principle . 
1 
I 
of or13 1zat 1on is suffi,e1.ent,_ rJe.ndell, however, was speaking 
. . 
to adults si,xty Jeers a.go, not to hi@l•school atu . ants today. 
T o textbooks, one publ1ehed twe.nty•on.e . yea.rs. ago , wr1 tt~n by 1 
Doak and Do a~, S...'rld the. . other by -Robins and Perld.ns3, published I! 
1 tv;enty-..four yea:re ago, present another method. It 1s to li 
I • I' 
< j i dentify . for .the students all the qu~11 t i es o.f a. good paragraph J 
I a.~d then to (3ive th students e~rc1ses 1n the analys1 s ot · 
I ' 
'I model paragraph~• Ste.ln$ker 'b.el!eve · that thia.-,method. was of 
I 
doubtful value, for 1 t 1 a posa1 ble , _ . be sa1d1. "to have the 
ab1li ty to name and de.f1na the.ee ore;an1 zat-1.one _. .. ,. qu1 te 
apart from ·the abil1 ty to write a coherent p aper on a. g1 ven 
top1o . n4 A third method has been more generally approved • 
teach11:1g t he outline . Thomas wrote~ ~ •'we cannot accurately 
'1 ~r~it Wandel:lJ •ool1sh comePs1.t1.cm (New York; Chas. 
1 Scr1 bnera .;;ons . 1891) , p . 118 .• 
I 
2 l!iary I . Doo.k and Henry A. :Ooak •. sentence o.nd ParN)raRh 
Teghnig;qo .(Ua¥i York: Prent1ce•Ha.ll co·., .Inc •• 1929), .p •. 232 ff ~,~~. :'} HolE!)> J . RoblnJ!. a.n<l Agnes F' . ,Perldna, An. I ntroduction I 
I 
I 
II 
to t he Stugy of . he t ori e. 0 En ·or k• T ·_ r.:.ac _lla: .. coiJii)a.ny. :1
1 1926) , P• 257 r-r. · . . .. ij 
4 Stalnaker~ "Testil'lg Abi l1ty to. organize 1 " P• 563• !t 
=T 
,I 
:I 
_IT' _____ _ 
II 
r 
II 
\ ~ 
-----~:--- ~-~-=~~~-=-=---=-lr--=-=--=~-- -
' test our plan f or a ltir er un1 t of written V!Ork until we see j 
the outlil'le in 1 ts completed .form. ul A det1n1 te procedu~~ 
1
1 
I 
'! 
oonei:eting of lists of topi cs u,I).(le:r t1tlef), w1th dix-eot1ons to 11 
the students to organize each l:l.at i n an outline. .A class 11 
exe:rcise on t he blacltboEU"d. ia recommended by t~irr-ieleea3 .1 w1 th :1 
def1n1 te steps to 'be follQwed 1n t he developi ne; of a · theme. 
The procedure ahe describes 1a .• first, to write down on the 
board all t houghts a.bo-ut t he ehoe.en subject; e~oond ,. to pick 
out a.nd reject all o~ vi ously irrelev-ant 1dc ,s ; t hlrd, to de ... 
citle what i s tne dominant ld~a to uni;f.y tllo t1hol e theme; · 
fourth, to arrange the topl os in logi,cal orderJ fL~th. from 
t.l11s l l at o.f top1ce to d$velop an o.~tl1ne 1n,sent.enoe form; 
.... nd_ sixth , t o choose an a.por opriate. title .. 
The 11 tel."ature on the teaching of Ensl1ah compoai tion 
seems to show the.t 1 t ia neoess$l"y and i mportant to teach 
4 . Grga.n1zo.t1.o.n of paro.r"'r~phs• Eurich and Boar ahowed that 
instructors 111 :freshman English in college l :a.sted the teach-' 
1ng of ol"gan1zat1on ~ong their most i mpor·t.a-'l'lt obj ect1v~s . 
~ . 2 . .t ~c~el Sali sbury, Be tte,r c~mRQS';.t!,on ( Oh1caeo, Ill . a 
.... cott. voxesman and compa.ny l 19,~), pp,,. 131, . l:37·38 • ~ . 
3 r.uc1a B. ~it'riel ea, .. T!~Q.lJ!UG..&.2.12.~flt'l~ll-Wl~J::.~~ratt!*!! 
~n J~or a.nq ~enior Hi~h .t>chgol ,(New ~orlu Harcourt. BrB:Oe · 
and · ompa.ny, 194~1. P• Ol. . 
4 Euri eh and l3o ardman_, *<?o. oi t. _ 
I 
j, 
,, 
II 
I 
!I 
I· 
I 
==-=- =-1-~-== 
li 
Aocot>ding t o Ste~ne.kerl, the teaching of organi zation ought 
to be a.n Obj c tive of teachers at . the . pre-college level • . And 
further, Stalnaker2 declares .t at, s i nce ab111 ty to oreanize 
is not int.$111 enee. and not kno led of subject ttcr, 1 t 
n:ust be handle a as a. separate problem. Any wr1 t t'. needs to 
knov· oreanization, tor , as "iendel~ obaet'Ved, h1le e do .not 
plan our sentence. a but write t hem. fi r at end t~n rev1.se them, 
we do very def1n1 tely plan our ,peragT·~phe : t 1ey. are the r osul t 
of prevision . .Another conVincing ar sument t'or t ea.cn1n.g or .... 
eanization is found 1n a et~dy by Sal1sbury4 1 w o finds t ha.t 
there are valuable outcomes of training in outlining, nhi ch 
appear .,1n i mproved r ead1ng o.b111 ty. eat er ·· ~ ason1ng )po?tor , 
and :tr..,_ghar aohievcm nt in content ~"Llrsee . Last, on t he sub• 
jeet of comc:: unioation~ t hQ Comm1ea1on on t.he English Cur• 
ricul.un* "ia.t1 onal council of eac ers or Engl1sh5, ma.kee tl11a 
statement: "T." epeciall y i . portant is mastery of the undel'ly1ng 
processec ••• of selecting 1.deaa or detaila with e. purpose 1n i 
mind* orge.n1~1ng material clearly • • « an. e~:r,rreesine oneself 
w1 th cla.t'1 ty • • .. •" 
1· St alnaker, "I'roble.m ·f t1 e li."ngllsh Exam!nat1 ... n . n 
2 St l aker 11est1n?' AbllJ. tv to Org"""'" ze u ,. e . . " Ql.U. • 
3 ~endell. op . cit •• P• 111. 
4 . aohel Salisbury,· 11Some Effects of' 'l?ra.inins in Outl1'n1ns" 1 
J;ngl1sh .c:ro 1 nal ( Colle~ 7 cli't1on), '24i lll•l6, -?ebruary, 1935. 
· · · 5 ComrJi eeio11 on the English Curriculum. cozru nica.t1on No. 
I 7• 11An Ou· line· of ·the Desirable Outeom s and E ·- erie.ncoo in · the 
1 Lar.4(;Uage Arts w.. ch will 1 I llus:brated in the 'u:t: 1o'ulum I 
1 
studY, ot t __ ¢ na'tiona.l. Oounc'il o:f Tea,chere of English," n. ·c. T. , 
1 E., Ohio o, I ll. 1 
II______ _II __ _ 
-~~ 
I 
I 
-- II I • 
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11 
If the ability to organize can be identified and taught, I 
1t can be measured. And Willing suggests that this dependency 
opepates 1n both d1rect1Qne" for 
·~· wh~n devices that are truly dia.gnostic have 
been secured, the ideas entering into their oonst,ruc,1on 
are ve.ry liiU,ly to prove exactly: the ideas needed in 
building effect1~1pra.ct1ce and remedial materials to apply in teaching. 
I 
I 
. li Granted that the ability can be mea.su1"e4; should 1 t be mea.sur~ 1 
II 
!I 
l. 
li 
ed? Sbreve2 places fi'equent checking of results among the 
most important taotore 1n improvement in composition. The 
students should know a bout their progJ"ess, he says. in order 
And 1 t lll1ght be added, 11' 1 t \Vere necessary • that I 
! 
to improve the teaching they do. 
Det1n1te suggestions tor building a truly objective 
!, 
11 teet . 01' organ! tins ab111 ty, apart f .rom other factors 1n oom• 
II 
I 
' 
! 
'I 
II 
I 
I 
posi t1on such as spelling, punctuation; and correct usage • are ;I 
not very num$roua. The tradi t1ona.l methocla o:t' reading eomposi- 1 
tions have been refined and objectified. Stalnaker) described 
the scoring system once used by the College Entrance Ex~tiof 
-·at: -~i' -f -'E:·: H. Willing, Valid . D1agnos1' 1n .Hish Sch~ol Compos+- 11 
t1on, Teachers College Gontrlbut1onso Education, NO. 230 
(Columb1.a. Untversity, Teaoners College Bureau of Publioat1ons; 
New York: 1926), P• 54. · 
2 Fr.anois Shreve t fsrcholof?' ot ~he . Teaoh1ps 1 of Eefil1sh, (Bostont The Christopher PUblish ng House, 1941) 1 PP• 6~:6f. 
I
! ' St,a.lna.ker, "Essay Examinations . Reliably Read," School 
!I and Soc1et;z, 46#· 671•72, November,201 1937 • 
I' 
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II Board 1n reading essay examinations in English. That a.yatem 
,, 
. I· 
.was comparatively reliable., having a oootf1c1ent ot correlation \! 
i Of f .84. But thG pose1bil1 ~y Qf d.er1V1ng any conclusions i' 
l1 applUable. to thie study d1e$ppears wbon l. t 1e realized· that :
1 
'II! 
po1nts tor misspelled words, misplaced ocum:nae , and 1noorreot ,
1
,
1
. 
us4ge count hoav1ly 1.n tlJ,e examination grades. Another poe-
s1.b1lity i .e the use of scales . For 1'1Qld~ othe)? than the 
teaching of Ensl1eh, scales have been developed which purport I 
II to measure some ot the fa.o.tore w1 th which this stud is con• 
'I 
Odelll :reports the results obte.in~d twent~·-~years ago, 111 I ce.rned. 
W1 tb ·the ae ecales. The scales were ., to :me.a.eure easa.y papet""e 
of these types; analysis, cause or e:t'feot; comparison, cr1t1-
o1sm• d.1scuss1on, ex-planation, relationship, reorganiza.t1on. 
and summary • all oall1ng for a high degree of organization. 
Tho reported r el1ab111 ty of , the sc$les indicates that ratings 
could have t)een given just .as accut>atoly 1thout the scale~. 
The use of scales 1n tho field ot English composition 
II 
I 
,, 
II 
I! 
II 
I: 
I 
I 
I 
ll 
I 
I \ has declined 1n the last two decades. P.ooley2 1n revie'71ng 
! the dettelopment of' scales trom 1911 to 1921. and the waning 'I 
I 
of 1ntere t in their use sinoe shortly after tha.t time, states 1 
that teachera hav~ f'ou~d scales udlfticul t and t1me .... ctJnsum1ng . -~~ 
, • . I[ 
1 - · · · 1 c.· 1. · Odell• "Tbe Use of Scales tor Rating Pupils' . : 
I Answers to _ Thought Q. uestions., u t1n1 vers1 ty of Ill3.no1a .,Bulletin, 1 
1 NO. 46 (Unl.vers1 ty ot Ill1no·1s, Urbana.: 1929) ~ JZ§SS1m. 
I • I' : 2 Robert c. Pooley,. "Contributions of Research to the i 
I. Teaching of English," Ene;l1sh Journal, )7; 4: 170•75• April, ,1 
, 1948. r ~~--·--··-+~~~~~~~ - ~j __ ---
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' to uee.tf Therefore,. he f'1nde 1 teachers ax-e unwilling to give 
the time to 11i'ead , eva1ua.te; and me.teh the compos1 t1on of oa.ch I 
11 
child against the rated compos1 tiona ot t he ecaJ.e .• '' 
ThQ~>e remaitUJ the poes1bil1 ty . of a d1a~oat1c or . I! analytic 
·1 test of the ooJectiv~ type. -
A diagnostic test 1a defined by Bru clmar and t1t1}lby a.a a 
test 
1
1 
• • • based. on a. dete.iled anaJ.ys1s thB.t perm1 ta 
I 
the exact location of the enot 1n the work 1n which 
I 
there is dif'f1eul ty, or of the !ha.se of genet>al ab111 ty 
1· 1n which t here 1s a deficiency~ . -. - . 
1
1, The genttral principles which should go.vern the building of' a 
diagnostic test are ste.ted by W1ll1ng2 • . One. way 1s to t1nd 
II et1nul1 that will eauee ;,typical o:r habit~al compos1tton 
I x-eac~1one." The . other way 1e, to build a te t wh1ah e.omb1ne~ 
exerc1eee of different types that will :measur.e 11.m1 ted groups 
of relat$d error.s. Eur1ch3 reports . th& conetr.uet1on or a com-
prehens1 ve Engl1.sh Jliie4minat1on :following a study of the ob-
jectives ot instructors. The obje.·ctive that reoeived t he 
largest number o.f votes from the 1net]0lctojte \vas "method o:f' 
I 
I 
!I 
II 
II 
II I 
I 
1l I 
I 
!I II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
li 
organization'' t nineteen of the twenty instructors 1nterv1e\ved I 
mentioned thi~ ol:>j eot1ve. The comprehensive eY.am1n;>.tlon . li 
l LeO J •. Bruecl:n r and E~ o. ~elby, Diasnost1-e _and Retped1al f1 
\ 
Teach1ps (Bo.s.ton: Houghton J.:U.f'fl1n Company, 1931} ~ P• 74.· · . I 
2 f'J~lline; ., loo •; , o1 t... . . . . , 
I' 3 AlVin c. ~rich~ "Measu:r_~ng the Achievement of Object1 vee 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1n Freshman Englieh, '' (Un1vers1 ty of Einneeota., Studies in 
Collese E:xam1nat1ons, Comm1 ttee on EQ.ucationt\1 Research, !U.nn: 1 
Universi~y of Minne~ota Press, 1934), _ P• 51-67. . 
-=--JJ---=--===-==-~-------= -= 
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reault1ng from 't~s at.ud.y Of objectives inclttded two teste of 
I rel1ab1li t 1es1 by the apl1 t - half' m th()d., The rol1ab'-11 ty of 
1
1 the teat i n sequence of ideas is, however, only f . 65. and the 
I! ooeft'1o1ent o of oorrelation of t 1a test with ot .or testa range !I 
j trom • .47 (the teet of verbos1 ty) to f 42 (spall1ne; and vo • \1 
I bulary), The rel abil1t$ ~d 1ntorcorrelat1ons for t he teet I 
\ on out 1n1ll(l e.re not r eported. T o concl\le1on rl!\a.che¢1 by 
I
' Eur1chl th t "a tea t of Ei single ob jective 1e 1nadoqu~te . to , 
measure total ~chievement in English," 1ndica.tes et least one 
I pitfall to be o.'V'oided. II 
I Stalnrumr2 reports \VhO.t 1e probably t' :l.e most oomprehon- I 
· eive e,.ttampt to evaluate or~am.z1ns ability objQct1vely• . This I 
oxam1na.t1on, constructed and uaod o.t t he Univ rsi ty of Chicago, 
I 
oonta1nad parts -nhieh reveal ho\v the plo.nn!ng . -t compos1 t1ons i 
ca.."l. be analyzed. The teet measures per foroance in the fol• 
10 ilinl; cxol.,cisas • 
1 Etir1ch and Boa.t-dman, lgc, ott. ! 
2.S'talnOJter, "Test1 ,.,. the Ability to Orgs.n.1ze"'' P• 564•66 1 
I 
I 
I 
l_ --
------, --
1 II 
I 
I 
--. i\ 1.5 
~--= 
·jil 
-~!-~"'~~· 
definite pur-
l 
I 11. Selectio ot eta~ e nts :hicll expre 
poses for short paragraph$. 
I 
!I 
I 
2. Selection of sentences which do not bear on a epec1-
tied subject. I 
3 · Selection of topics in · 1 Qutlin<? ·uiP.ch aro 
to the purpose of the outline. iri'elevant JI 
II 
. I 
I 
I 
I 
4 •. Clase1t1cation of bt'1et outl1nest• 
_ II 
I 
I 
!h Those wh1eh are logical. _ and complete. 
b. Those which are logical but incomplete. 
. 
5· Select1on .. of t.op1oe which are wrongly subordinated. 
6. "Ru11d1ng of a.n outline from a. l,.st .of 16 statements * 
eo · - of vthich must be diaca.i ... ded , · 
I 
The · p ~t f the test concludes with th1a :recommendation: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' II Attention may 11Gll be directed to t he develop• 
ment. of test$. wh1oh moa.su:re . this a.pj.li ty to organizo, 
tor use in the compoai tion ola.sees •·•• such teots · till 
consist of the comb1nt1tion of a. srs:a:tly i mproved essay 
test m1.d a refined Objective test. 
1he neaessl ty for an eaoa.y teet ao a part o art ell:amination in 
organizing ability has already b en p 1nted out. 
ore ecent test f "organizational a: 11 GYu is report• I 
j by Kn r; r2 . ~;)his teat of a 111 ty to organize peeeh a.terial 
\ p l"'PO ·· d o . asure t1elve factors in the a.b lity to organize., I 
· a rew of 1b1ch are recogn1 t1on of tba unifying idea in a group 
Ill . ' . .l" Ibid.. . .P. .567. . 
I 
2 · F:ranklln H. ~ower, u tud1ea of the Organ1!;at1on of 
Speech Xi1a1;er1al • It" JournW: .of ,Educat1onaJ; Reee~c!f., ~9: _ 
! 220-301 !~Jovember, 1945• · 
I j;_ 
I or 1dea.s._ recognition of the rol~tion of na.teria.l in an outline 
I to a purpooe :for a spoccl ,, d1!'ferent1 tine; of " n1a11 auppol .. t1nc 
i1 1dese u"o related but. 1!lBic;ni:r1oant deoo,' eQ of "rolatio!\al 
1 ,vord.B .. nd. phraFaea" ( t:rru1s1 t1on~l tordo )., use of o t11ne oymbola • 
arre.ngemont of tqpion 1!1 sequence, a.nd !'.I' "O..nr;ement of e..n o 4 • 
I line from Ct. cornpl.e series o:f 1deo~ . Datd; . oportcd :y Kno\v@r 1 
teml to ehow e. poe1t1ve correla:tio . botw:ccn t ... o tc$t Sl1.d . I 
.samples of specohe delivered b ..s.t ont.e, @. d (lrc1\.c on orearu.~ 
II :::on~tO: •ui:c:~:::ns::nte:tn:~:;l:eto;t,;:t:n sr II 
j coupos; "· . .tons gr ded on orca:n1z.a.t on a.lo·1~~ . ~he ::.ut 10 of this lj 
. poechos , an 1\
1 
co npoa i ns were t..I' ed o organization; however~ he l"'por~s 
the coeff1.c eLt. of .or~"'elat1on of t he t est v.1 .th t .. e apooet~ee 1 
dO()$ not eta to b r wl1~ · instrument . , 
I 
r~1 t en compos:... tiona as 1·36.!1 
· II 
as f . 66 t c.nd or t _o toot u1 t h t e. 
on ! e ott"bJect ot obj¢ct1:ve t enta of c. i .l1 ty to usc 
En lis , Poo eyl malta co. , . nta t at c: ... re _ ert:.!.ent to this 
study. n sun.dll"'izea re cent st:.uoJ.e of o !C l Encl1 1:. tests, and 
concluo.ea tho.t "whatever t .te Enei:~.f'Jh test"' . a.y ."ea uro, 1 t 1a 
ot ab111 y to use Eng11ah and • • • euch teots arc of no ve~ue 
e1 t, 1er to !'et ct a ott.clent• a wo:r-1: i n . :rr tten co,.. pos1 tion OX' 
t o p_lace m in an e,bil1 t y group ." He etates furthermore that 
!1 ••• the J'Lld.gme. t of' · t he o :Arper1eneed toa.che:r,LOf' EnglielV is a t 
I 
I 
I 
i 
1: I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
- -==- -j 
I 
of pr es n English test • " But l 1:10 :1t ons t 10 II ssib111ty 1 
1 t1 a va.l1 Objt)ctiv .. test of a. ne ·1 ty- e may 't)e develop d 1n 
II t ut lrn. I 
II 
II 
I 
I I 
II 
II 
I 
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I 
I' cho1oe of proper •thodS tor combining sent.Etnces: (4) the oho!O&II 
I 
I 
II of cor-:r·ect ways · to rewr1 te santences in which ~ho connectives 
are badly placed or in wll1c.h ' the constructions of coordinate 
e·lemant aJ?e non-parallel; and (5) the choice ot connectives 
to till bla.nlts ;l.n paragraphs • nvol ved i'ollo 'I 
the outline in Canby al'ld Opdyclte' B Handbookl and include the 
add1 t1onal meaeurQ ot :student• s a.b11!. ty to recogn1~e which 
I or a 11st ;Of givt~;tn ldeae . could beo.Qme phrasee and clauses in 
I 
I' II 
II 
This operation was added, even t-hough 
this stop 1s . taken 1n a. different . way in the t est on unity, 
because the riter considered that before the use of con• 
neet1ves was d.emonstrated• there ought to be a cheek on the 
students• answers t.o t.he que.st1on of whether to uee a con .. 
neotive at all, and this question had to be , considered 
I, direetly 1n 1 te relation to the problem ot coherence. 
1
1 on. the subject of order of ideas, Flesoh2 lays down 
I a clear directive& Follow the nnatural order . of your sub• 
\ Ject." In na.rrat1ve writing, _the rule 1s easy to follow: . 
begin a.t the beginning of . the t1me-.sequence ~ and let every-
thing oome in 1 ts ch:ronological poe! t1on~ In \"1r1 t1ng tha.t 
1s not narrative, he aaya, . *' ••• follo~t at least the most 
j 
_l 
--r 
I 
!I 
If 
l . canby s.nd. Opd~·cke • op . c; t., P• 306. 
2 Rudolf :• leech , The . Art of .. ~eadqblo ·iriting.(lle Yot"lt: 
Ha......-per and Bro ,ere PttblishOl"G~ ·1949) ,· p. 55· 56 . -
I' 
I 
· 1~1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
r 
I 
II 
I\ 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
il 
'I 
11 
I: no.t\ll"al develo rile 1t of t b.e aubJ,ect. n 
'he ubill ty to f.ollow ''natural ' ~e relo: nentlt is l~a.ther 
cleverly teotecl i. ·. the in~tru a lt reported b lmowex.l.. t 
I test of' OX'G ·• zation OJ. s.peocl materia~. n ;,·ectiOl: IV bf 
his tes t, ea.c 1 Pl"ief list f top;toe w d sentences for re• 
, arrangom n i s heade<.l 'i tl the ~ype a:t o clCl."' required "" e . Jh , 
1: li n.time;. tr n pace (moVing _upnard) 1 ' 111mportanco ( froo most to 
1: lGaat lmportant) _, u 
!-"' r·: of the .n."'i t r• s test o ~s:.~. sts of eigl1 acra bled 
\ the fo •.m i' oo :meotivea, r:~ ~ell include )rono . s 
· d ad ~erbo; -r the clue a consist 
well e 
I 
I 
II 
li 
ij 
I' 
1: 
o nj i' ndioo.ti one 
of t mo in narro:ti s ,. or in · ctltions depeJ.l 'len~ step · in 
the x _ ... osi ·· io.n of a. p . oe.es . 
- Co binins Sontenc .s l) proo nto a l at o 
ten pa.il'o;.~ of sente_-lCes • some of w lich coul . co b111 d 
propery some r which could · ot . £n~ criterion uas rot 
a. demo·n.a. ration tha:t, someone t sor..:. ho 11. co 1ld :f1 d a. \ Q.y t.o · II 
,, 
Jam "' ldea0 ln 8.nil ona o too pa:!.ra in ·o a e1 gle sente_ oa Ulei: 
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3 Hodges, op. cit., pp. 80-81. 
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v 4' .. ,.4i',.,._,le. dl s.ous lt only 1h · I't;lat1on to the ont~noo P. h .d. ·1 t 
ot t en e · ! s t ctt>r 1.n :th . ·writin .. t · · · ell.· · 
orcg . 1e~d - ~. fJ~ t 1 ao on \ ea.'l . ee won on · con 1de · . tha. 
n 1 
n -~ • · ·t o tel' , he u 
- . 
1nt>o ma.t!o.n about tt.nr · tram th t n · or v rbo• lt thi"' be 
tru. ., t hen con 1. tenoy ot t nse 1.., • r.Iucb p :ttt or th 
orBan1z t i .on of paMep-aph a:a it 1 paM of th · a ntenc • 
:.ce t IV has thr e paragraphS of 1nc~eas1ng length •. In 
· eh, the t1rat verb ls suppl1 a. follow d bY a brace trruni 
the~ J!teot1on, tl eep ~hi tense, ft The othe~ v ':rbs appear in 
ttto ns . ox) of .each verb• and the tudent' 1e fl1reoted. to 
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2 pt a" 
. 1 pt. 
1any fJUbo:rtc1na:~ M " coo• · ;.nata el rnent ~- f J 
rrors 1n pa:rall&l1am. 
()r1ou rro:t'O 1n pe.x"alleliQm. uch a . hitt in 
vo1Cel mixture of phra e · and olau.ses, or of 
type ot phra , i n scvl es j mi ture or parts of 
ape · oh in sen a; ¢t cetel'a ~ 
~to par-.111 ponatru;., tiona; no eonstructiono that 
:r . v al rrite~t :t' · ~eno$s of proble • 
'l'hq; tlatq. ot . the ,s co!'int: ;q_t ,~h0 opmaos1t1ons.. Tabl 
XVIII nres ntn t ... o tl·to 1". . era t: score on s v-enty-n1n .... 
eo _. os1 t1ons . ( One of tb e1 . hty atud.ent.s ·urot . the t1 t l . ot 
th cornpoa1t1on on a slleet or pape:r an(l passed !t 1n. t1th 
nothlng ... l .. · on th · p pel-~) The a.·eore .. r un ·ei ght, tl 
scor s _,. . r ~ r -sent1n the a.otual. Jue!Glenta ot the tuo ~ a.detts . 
Rea rs 
Rang 
14. 
a.u. 
f.,. BL : XVIII 
DI.STRI . UTIOU · F . '1' .1!1 . rutTED JQOI\S · OF Tl-10 lWADE.Ra 
. OF SEV1<: N'.ttY .... Hil~E CO ~OZI1'IO«S 
4. 1J. . 
2 .. ' 2. 
3.03 ' ( Qf" ) • ' o. ""g o .. 6) 
. . 
Faetor Factor 0 F.. etor D 
liL JR 
t~ . '4. 
2 . ~ . .. 
) .11 ~ 90 C- • 
0 .. 75 o.s2 
l~ . 
l . 
2.33 
0.77 
4" . l+. 4-. 
J. . ' 1. 1 . 
2 . 89 2 . 9l 2 . S2 
0 . 81 0 . 1"3 0 . 7l 
JR 
15. 15. 6. 6. 
11 -. 30 11 .65 
2 . 03 2.13 
As the '-t abl shous • there t-r r .e {11tf ·rene eo bettreen the rl th-
et1eal means of t b · soo:ro.s . a1 d by tho tt1o readers tor 
the tour tae ors an~ tor the total • 'lhia r ct s · ge .ts that 
t of cor s 1Jill not be very h1 
~Jl_1 
I
I ,, 
Aft ev t .: e scores on tl1.e I 
I 
1 by: t 1e · ... thoc sho ·;tl on 
aotm.o .... 1 tlons hti.Ml been ro1ghte , / 
abl .. X · • tll ·, resul tin5 a cor o '!: e:r I' 
II 
I 
II 
· noor e of tl.e ttJ'O r ar..ors . II 
I' 
,/ 
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· ~ o s · nll 1" ffett~noos 1n the ttJo nets ot unuei _ lt-a{t 
;· scores ar~ no":.r tl srt1i:1e ~ ; . th~ ari thmet1c ~l means are no 
I' 3 . !~.:; points apatt't .• 
The t t;o t ist:r1but!,ons of seo1 ... aa 't:tel~e· tabulat d. 1n !.oubl . 
entr t cbl ea , one tor eaeh factor, one for the Ulll:reigt:tt t1 ·o ... al 
1
1 
ocoreo , ana one tor the t:oighto : total oorQa" The eoeff1oient 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.... . . 
in l '111ch r i o the oo~ff1o1ent of eol"relnt1.on 1 t4 the 
nt .. ber or oases ,.trx tho $t andar1 r1ev1a,t1on (in stept:i} of 1 
the di s tr1but1o_n on tho X- .. ""~ds .• C"y ·the atand.ard. :-2ov1at1onl 
(in c_t ez>_ e) of . th_o. tl1a_ t r1but:·,on · on t_he __ "' .... a x.ta 1 _ o1r __ th_ _ ·. 
correction on the X- nx1o , c,. the correction on 't e l:...aU. 1 
anr'! ixy tho sum of the proc ucts of ths deViation d each' 1 
1/ 
I 
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,I The coetf~c1ents of oorrelat1on are shown tn Table xx. 
I
I 
I t~r unwe1ghted aoores on ta.otors: in oo.be.x-enoe, tor total un• I ' ' . 
I; weighted soot'ee, and for total weighted scores . . (Weighted 
jl. S()o;res tor separate ta.otors ·are om1 tted.,. beoau.se they . ~ave. the 
I 
I 
i same relat1on·s to each other ae the unwe1ghted scores for 
; . . ' . . . 
I 
I I. separate factors, being o~l~ the tinwe1gh"t$d ·scores mul t1plied 
II by we1gbt1ne; fao~o:c-a.) 
I 
TABLT;; XX 
COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELA~ION OF ' TWO READERS' SCORES 
ON S:EVENTY~NINE. COMPOSlTIONS 
Factor A Factor B' Factor c Factor D Total 
unwe1ghted 
.656 ·507 .857 Soorest r ... + .708 + + + ·579 + -
Wt!tishted 
.... ~ .8Qo Scores: r - ........ ._~.., ..... .. -~-- .......... ...., ., 
The table shows that the two readers agreed · g~nerally 
on the coherence of each compos1t1onJ the \otai unw 1ghted 
scores on t he compositions haV$ a c'oet'f1c1ent ot correlation 
which repreeente predict~ ve accuracy of e.pprOXll'Il$tely ·48 · 
per cent. Bu.t there were d11't.erenoee in the t wo readers• 
evaluations o:f specific te.otore, so t hat t he t ot .al. we i ghted 
scores have a o.oeff1o1ent ot correlation of only + .eoo. ~ 
1 Harry A. Green$; Albert N .• Jorgensen, and J. Raymond 
I Gerber1ch, Metmu:ement tmd Evruaifion~)secondW.· School 
1\ (New Yot'kJ tongmans. . llreen an do. 1 1 . • P• 5 .• 
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aU{1'geat tllnt if 61 t7 .f,tt xto?. ext cur 1 c1 :_,n 11 ::tl ·.: ~t'fd · is 
eval u~. tiona or the cooposi tiona to .J.c:.to hi 
·oc:.· 
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II re·n~ tint; dia t r1but1on of tPol"'ea t-li th the test SO()l"'es 
ecidod.~c t 'lcr :.for t 1! . t1ll be so lo r as to be nt:igl1g1 bl ~ It '·;na 
that the r aul +<s obtcJ.ne i Ghoul be aocepted ll.a m 1n =~ieat>·' •Jn 
tl at the test on oohetteno ... ill.d not aho't1 any aignit'· oar t . 
l"elation to the acc$z>tod. c;~o\ ter1on of val1.ta.ty 1 th.e o.o.:;. 
osi·tiono f.:,ra•1 od on coher'c;mce . 
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qt~ fl tton - 1o'Uld 1: b ' a .,· ~.r. .. ·: .. to 
to o :. an.LJ -v~ .: li'r.; : .~. 0>1' - t .: al . ·. an . e:r.-. 
.tiv ly .. 
Authott · O.t t .x boo · 1n En'tll.llh oo o.o!t .on t · ~ ~ t 1 t 
I' 
11 . : P · 1llt1 to o'l! . r. p t :~; .. \. ab1l' 1 . : 
:1 · l,. t p XX> . uc ... . 1 t1e or 1: 'l•plP. . . d llm: Ma:mnhs, :<":las ·1tl · . a 
li 
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. I 
Ji 
l1 
un v tb.N _ maJor h e.d.ln ~u {1) unit • (2) oohe ne~ ,. :Md (~) 
~·.u·"'ll _ ·• 'L'h ·1::43.1 t~ la . ~ .o sho1m. _1n .oonatatenoy ot t n• •· 
- . 
. · a · u01'l st-l" _s 1 lai on.-the tt1caor ot • good .oU;tllne. 
The au~lori1#1 -.• t)ul.t ·the a 1llt1. to ,o .. z oan 
1
1 b ·- Oq\.11~ a. t'lug - .tto . . ot • -0 etbOd .al'i . to~d 1n the 
: 11t r turo. t'~.-..... ~ : t11.d, r-atetng tram . -. :ene~ ~e . en · tlon 
' -
1 
tor ·. ·1ectUH, ort :the ,sub.t$c~ o.t o:rganiMtlo~,. :to · sp.ect.t.1c and. 
1le. · xez.o1s • ·on the- t -. o-.ora or organt..a•t.on. 
' 
-Invest!. ·· ~to - Who· have t"t\1 _ - · the nault -ot th ~ - 'e oh-
tns ·ot ·rnn l.1 . ·. QQlnpoatt1ott, pal't1culat•lt . thole wbo NO conoem-
1 th Vt\1.14 and !" l1Ab).f) f!l"&dlllg of· e!l. ar· , daln1Utione ._ t!nd 
, that the~• t,o a need to:!! tnntwotlOn in the ttQhnlqu.• 4t 
. ' ' 
I organ!a t1on. On: .1nve t.1p~1on of tho re11Jlts of tt-?lnlns 1a 
o.ut11n1n · %-~cbe · tbo oonc1U.1<tn that auoh tl'aintng produooil 
cth '1! valual>l ~utcotne.n ln improTed :rea.-d.lne b111't• · tt . 'e~ 
re: oning po ;el"'• an · hlgb J' aohlevt~~ n~ ln. eonten.' ooura a. 
I ' ' ' 
'I'he~e e.re manr tnoJ.cattons that the ab1.11tr to oi'pnize 
il oan be !!Ita IU'edt HJ)orta et ~erimenta auggeat .·. 1\lllllbe:r ot 
1 approachee to the di.eooYeX'1 ot vall« t obnlquea ot mee.&Ul'e-
:1 ~t. ReaUlt · indloata, ho eYel'0 tbal 110: al.llg).e · .aU facto., 
! teOhntq,ue he.. ·,. - ~ been. dlsoo•e):'ed. 
nallJ, in ana er' to ~• :ct\leatt•n or the e trab11S.tv 
11 of eea urernen' 1n o~satS.on, the . ttort e.pp11 a by teaohezaa 
I , 
in th.e aearch tf>r a.. teobn1qut• an tb.e etat.,ment ot tbe prtn-
1! o1p1o that students 1mp :roYe . o st l'sp1dl.7 when thell' p%'0 ·x-e 
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il t11 ll\dtc t ~ A B1.e. .. ub-t ~1; a select d 'fOt? oo 
pM'taon d. 'th «tl outatde ori terton1. wh1_0h wu to ~-- a. aet ot 
1 t1o.na tr1 tt n by the _ tud.en .mo . took t te t . 
• . ! 1 • Coh r nc · 1: • &d.n1 tered to a nw. SNit> or- stud 
and a toplc . tol?' compos1 tfton.a waa pree n.'.a to the •tudent 
1 ·tU, tell' . ~·~ the te -t,.. !he composition x. -eoor a 'b1 
1 two 
1n coherence that the "••t PWl'POJ'ited to- a.e~ -• 'fttE' r atU.ns· 
of th · com.po i tlon . waa don 11th a elegJ-e · ot r . Uab11lt:,r . 
ubi.Ch:. eaa~d bv the Pear•on Prc>duot..l.omen~ Ooettloleftt .fit 
·/ Corr l. tlon, • 1011\ewh.at lo\fel' tlWl the de ll'ed reUab1Uty. 
,/ Bu'C th correlation of be t . r aa.e.,_.t oor •• not o lQ 
/i to . _ ·. d • complete th1rd reading, Xt Wff: tound ht t~e­
'1 
II 
I 
I 
li 
II 
corx-e1at1on -ot the 1:uo diatl'lbutS.ons or comp.oa11l.ona wat •e'l!f 
. . . l . 
· uoh htgh ~ than tho oo.~l.At!on of eith r a· -_:c- ot coopoe1 t1pn. 
f1o1ent . ot eol'X'e1ati<lft ot eomposs. tton soorea w1 ~h- · ~st sooxa 
Onl.J t .16),. 
II.. CONOLU IONS 
file oonolue1on ot thl.~J tu · 7 trtay be at t.,a brlet17· f 110 
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APPENDIX A 
A TEST OF ABILITY TO ORGANIZE PARAGRAPHS 
UNI TY OF PARAGRAPH . 
NAME 
PART A. - CHOOSING A TI 'l'LE 
After r eading each of the paragraphs below, choose , from among 
the three titles following, t he one title whi ch best s ums up the 
con t ent of t he paragraph. Indicate your choice by making a 
check-mar k to .t he left of the bes t title. 
1. Conrad was open to the charge of having condemned Cesar 
without even a s emblance of a trial. Cesar was physically re-
puls ive , he was bad-mannered• he was an eavesdropper. He may 
or may not have been a thief, a saboteur, and an informer. 
Conrad , i n actually condoning the cruel trea.tment Cesar received 
at t he hands of Domi ni c Cervoni, and in failing to intercede on 
behalf of Cesar in the name of jus t ice, made himself a party to 
t he brutal murder of Cesar when· Dominic knocked the boy un-
conscious and let him sink with t he s hattered Tremolino. 
Conrad Takes Part in a Murder 
It Pays t o be Well-Mannered 
Ho ~ Domi ni c Punis hed Cesar 
2. Poe 's dismi s sal f rom t he United States Mili t ary Academy 
at West Poi nt has been used by ' his hars her criti cs to discredit 
Poe by making hi m seem to have been a complete scoundrel. The 
fact is t ha t Poe was a brilliant student, a good soldier, and -
as long as he was willing to submit to his guar dian's wishes - a 
model cade t . The life at t he Academy, however, was distasteful 
to hi m. .hen hi s r eques t f or discharge was re fused because of 
Mr. Allen ' s determination t o keep h im in the Army, Poe had no 
alternative bu t t o force a dishonorable discharge, by staying 
away from classes and parades and other compulsor y f ormations. 
The Tr uth About Poe's Discharge from the Military Academy 
The I mportance of a Good Attendance Record 
How Certain Malicious Critics Try to Damage Poe's Reputation 
3. The repeated assertion by representatives of the Arab 
League t hat Arabs are the only legitimate owners of Palestine by 
vi rtue of t heir possession of t he land for 1300 yeara is a 
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curious argument in the light of history. It is interesting t ha t 
Arabs have chosen this period of thirteen centuries to prove 
their case, implying that Arabs have ruled the land continuously 
from 634 A. D. until the present time. Actually the Ar~bs lost 
control to the Turks, who then lost possession to the European 
Crusaders, who we r e f ollowed by Kurds, then by Kharezmians, then 
by Egyptians; Mongols, and finally by Turks again. The Turks 
then held control from 1517 until the British in World War I, 
aided by Jewish and Arab revolts, established the power of the 
Allies in Palestine, and under League of ~ations authority under-
took to administer t he former Turkish possession. As interest-
ing as the Arabs' adaptation of historical facts, by their 
suggestion that Palestine has been Arab territory for 1300 years, 
is t heir assumption that a v alid claim can be established simply 
by picking some date far enough baok in the past. Why not, by 
the same right, establish an Itali an cl aim, since Rome ruled 
Palestine for a period beginning in 63 B. c., or for that matter 
a Jewish claim, since there was a Jewish Kingdom in Palestine as 
long ago as the eleventh century Before Christ? 
Palestine as a League of Nations Mandate 
The Legitimacy of Arab Claims _in Palestine 
Possession is Nine Points of the Law 
4. The political monstrosity known as the Nazi state is 
possible anywhere if people permit themselves to make statements 
·auch as "That's just like a Catholic ••• a Protestant ••• a 
Jew" and "I should have known better than to trust a Negro ••• 
a Chinaman ••• a Greek." In this way we show that our minds 
are capable of lumping together all the individuals of one race, 
religion, nationality, or any other class, and treating them as 
if they were all exactly alike. And so we have in us the small 
seeds o£ "racism" which oan become the Nazi idea. What that 
insidious mental growth can lead to we all saw during the last 
year of the war when the Allied armies opened up the death-houses 
of Belsen, Buchenwald, and Oawiecim. We saw then t he unspeak-
able horror that a people can perpetrate if once they accept the 
stupid beli ef t hat t he peculiarities of one individual extend to 
all other individuals in the same arbitrary classification. 
How the Nazi Mind is Born 
The Myth of Racial Superiority 
_ Why We Should Always Trust a Catholic 
5. The story of Faust, the 16th century German philosopher 
•ho traded his soul in a bargain for the Devil's services~ has 
b~ 'l:)~-,;~ : .favorite of poets and composers of music for many years. 
The English poet Christopher Marlowe nd he great Ger man poet 
Goe the rote th ir own v rs1ons or the Faust legend , and the 
sto:r has in pir d musical orks by Berlioz, Boito , Liszt, and 
Gounod. ost versions accept t he idea that Faust eventually 
paid for h1 t mporary enjoyment of the Devilta favor by be-
coming the Devil's slave for eternity in Hell . But Goethe, 
giving the ori inal bsr~ain n "escape cl us , ' enabled :h~aust 
to enter Heaven, carried by angels who fought for his soul 
· ains t all the f'iends in the Devil t kingitom. 
Faust 's Reecu by the Angels 
Different Tre tments of the Faust Legend 
1' ver k a Bar s ni n 1th t he Devil 
• In the tent h year of the war ith the Trojans, the Greeks 
f inally did by gu11 what they had nlv.ays failed to do by fo ce 
of arms . They built a hu e wooden horse and they left it in 
th 1r camp while t hey pretended to sai l for home, leaving behind 
only one man. This man was to pose as an · escaped prisoner of 
the Gr oeke, so that he could win the confidence of t he 'l'rojans. 
The scheme worked miraculously sell , f or the Trojans, believing 
the horse t o be an o!'f er1n to Pallas Atheme, and 1ahing to 
secure t he favor of the goddess for t hemselves , battered an open-
ing in th ir own walls l arge enoueh to permit the very l ar ge 
horse to be dra ged inside. So they innocently enabled the Greek 
warriors hidden i nside the wooden horse to attack Troy from within 
the walls , and to spread fire and destruc tion to every part of the 
city, aided by the ;hole force o£ the Greeks who had been on an 
i s l and o£f bore, waiting only for the ells to be breached and for 
t he fi rst f ires to break out. 
-
Don 't Believe Ever·yth1ng You 1 re 'l'old 
n ffer1n to Pal l as Athene 
Troy i s Conquered by a Str t em 
. PA T B - TOPIC • ISF'I 'J:S 
Belo are some list of topics. In every list, 1 ok fo r one topic 
b1ch is a misfit among the others in the list. Make a check-
mark to th l ft of every t opic · bich is a misfi t. 
1. Algebra · 
- Economic 
French 
- Modern E1ropean history 
- ornin prayers 
2._ Geomet17 
La t in 
-German 
- Spanish 
_En ·liah · 
3. ____ Triangles 
Football s 
- Ellips s 
- Trapezoid 
- He.xa. ·.one 
5 . -----· Photo~raphy 
_____ stamp collection 
Camera triood 
---- Amat ur rndi o oper t1ng 
_ Tr out f i h:..ng 
4. Government 
== History 
Economics == Soci ology 
Prisons 
6 . Knapsack 
-canoe paddle 
- Sail boat 
'e. ter-polo ball 
1ving board 
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R dio program 
- Ci rcus 
a. Political campaign peech 
- opr 
.ovi e 
- Vaudeville 
9 . . alla.ds 
- '.Pextbooks on gra.mmar 
---- Epic poetry 
- Novels 
---- Bi o raphios 
11. Learning to ail 
---- Ho France Fell -
---- How to Make Better Pictures 
- The Teer.n!gu of .ater 
Coior Pa!ntin§ 
Ho t o Win Friends and 
-- Influence People 
PA T C - SE •TE.!CE · USFITS 
ermon 
:::: Lecture on temperance 
____ Dialogue in a short story 
Pre !dent's message to 
t he Conzress 
10. ___ Directions fo~ knitting 
ewspaper editorial 
-----Roadmap · 
Railroad timetable 
- Schedule of r adio 
programs 
·12._Copyright 
____ Interesting characters 
Plot 
- Description 
Dialoue 
-
R ad t he foll o 'ing par raph car fully. In each of t hem t here 
1 · a entenc whieh doe not belong. because it is off the sub-ject. You ar t o fi nd each of these entenees and write it& 
number on the line to the 1 ft of ·1 t p ra. ·.ra.ph. 
1. Laying eoura b t een two pl ee is not at 11 l.' difficult if t e t wo places are locat d on the chtart. 2.Sttart 
by rulin line with a pencil be t een t he two mark d points. 
3.Next. lay the parallel rules along the penciled line. 
4. ow. ke pi on d e of one rul on t he line • slide th 
other rule along the chart t oward t he nearest compass rose. 
nd ei l ways careful not to . ov ore t han one rule at a 
tim , " a l k" the rulea until one ed e lies t hrough the center 
of the r e • . ~· .Your true course can be rE;;nd dir c tly from th 
r s • on the side to ar d which you intend to sail• o.f course. 
6·. You no. h ve only to p_ ly t htJ t o corrections for m g-
netie vari tic and deviation to read t he course on your 
boa t's compass .7.The ma ne ti c pol i n Canada has be n dis-
covered by the Army Air F'orces to have actually three 
positions, which change very gradually from year to year. 
1. A woodchuck is difficult to shoot, but not so diffi-
cult to trap, it' you:. f'ollow this clever bit of advice. 
2.Train the woodchuck to jump over a big stick which you 
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have placed jus~ ou~side the mouth of his hole. 3.After the 
stick has lain in his path for a few days, he will lose his 
.fear of the unfamiliar, and will conf-idently jump over it on 
his way to your garden. 4.Now that he has formed this habit, 
and has marked the ground where his feet land on the other 
side of the· stick, he is ready to be trapped. s.A woodchuck 
is a shy animal, but his curiosity often gets the better ot 
him and brings about his downfall. 6.Carefully place the 
trap in a depression which you havo scooped out exactly 
where the woodchuck has been landing on his way to his even-
ing meal, and cover "the trap with a sprinkling of loose soil. 
7.Your woodchuck will be i n the trap next time you visit it. 
l.A camera shop is a fascinating trap for the. pocket-
book. 2.You enter with the intention of buying just a roll 
of film. 3.0nce inside, you are distracted by the cunning-
ly contrived lures of displayed equipment covering every 
square inch of shelf and counter. 4.A radio store is just 
as t'ascinating, if you happen to be an amateur radio oper-
·ator, or ham. s.Your eye is caught and held by the rows of 
cameras, gleaming with stainless steel lens mounts, focusing 
knobal dials, range-finders, and dozens of other things you 
wish you had on your old camera. 6.An array of flash lamp 
reflectors and synchronisers, colored filters, exposure 
meters, developing tanks and trays, printing boxes, flood 
lamps, spot lights, electric timing clocks, and telescoping 
tripods leads your gaze hither and yon until you are 
dazzled, confused, and finally softened up, ready for the 
salesman t s kill • · · 
l.Finally the bottom paint was dry, the varnish on the 
mast and boom hard, the brightwork polished, and the hard-
ware oiled and in perfect working order~ and e were ready 
to launch the boat for a new season. 2.The first problem 
was to lift her onto the flat body of our trailer. 3.She 
was not too heavy for three or four good men to carry, but 
there were only two of us, and we had to supplement our 
strength with a little engineering. 4.A tree branch direct-
1y overhead, and a four-power tackle hooked to a sling 
through the mast hole were our engineering equipment. 
5.Last fall, when we hauled the boat out for winter storage, 
we made all the repairs needed to the bottom and deck. 
6.With a saw horse under the stern, and 1th the bow sus-
pended in the air by the block-and-tackle, we were able to 
push the small two-wheeled trailer under the mid-section of 
the boat until, by lowering the long tongue of t he trailer, 
we could raise the stern clear of the saw horse; and finally 
we could hook up the Ford for the last phase of the launching . 
j 
l.I was deeply disturbed by the attitude I found ex-
T. pressed in a recent letter you printed in the paper., 2.The 
wrlter seems to expect a handout from the government every 
time things get tough for him. 3.This is the result of the 
so-called New Deal, whose socialistic policies have made 
some of our people look to government for everything , com-
pletely i gnoring the fact that it was free e.nterprise _and 
initiative that made our country great. 4.All these 
Communists and Socialists. who advocate the overthrow of our 
government should be deported back to Russia. 5.We need to 
reawaken in ourselves the .spirit of our forefatners, who did 
without if they couldn't get or make what they needed. 
6.Tbose sturdy pioneers never sat back and waited tor someone 
else to build a house for them, or bring them food, or fight 
, the blood~th!rsty Indians in the forest. 7.Why haven't their 
descendants any of that old self-reliance in them any more? 
II. 
l.Do you want to be rich, respected, revered by your 
associates in business, consulted by captains of industry, 
statesmen, cabinet ministers? 2.You would be a .rare in-
dividual if you did not·. 3., If you are like most men, you 
~re well. content with. your lot, never looking for a better 
way, ·happy to go on plodding down your routine rut. 4.You 
have within .you, RIGHT w, the mysterious POWER which can 
unlock the gates to GOLDEN TREASURES, the WISDOM for which 
t he world is waiting, the SECRETS of the workings ,of the 
UNIVERSE. 5.The SAGES OF OLD knew this miraculous POWER 
and no doubt you, lik~ most other people, bave always 
supposed t hat their AGE-OLD WISDOM was locked up within 
th~ir tombs when .they passed on. 6.Learn riow ~ow their 
ANCIENT LORE has been preserved and guarded down through the 
ages by a small BROTHERHOOD of men who have _kept that WISDOM 
safe, . ready to be revealed to the FEW in every age .who are 
eager to avail themselves of it. 7.Dontt delay ~- send a 
penny postcard with your· name and address, asking to be 
initiated into the MYSTE:RIES of this ANCIENT O:RDER. 
COHERENCE OF PARAGRAPH, PART A - ORDER OF SENTENCES 
Below are some .list!! of sentences• Each list 
so as to make a good paragraph. Indicate the 
by writing, opposite each sentence, the number 
sentence's place in the paragraph. 
can be rearranged 
order of sentences 
which shows that 
.f 
1. On this side of the dunes, the beach grass grows thick, 
---down to the bottom, where it merges with the tall marsh 
· grass that covers the whole expanse with a green and brown 
. carpet. 
____ The tide goes in and out through a cut in the high dunes 
which keep out the oc•an. 
From the top of our hill there is a complete view of the 
-inlet and the whole marsh. 
Through the waving grass wander the tiny trails of the salt 
-streams, here and there opening into rather large pools. 
2. 
3. 
4, 
From r efriger ·tor and cupboard to dining alcove, the food 
---moved as if on an assembly line . 
_The kitchen had been laid out by an efficiency expert, 
with the convenience and comfort of the cook in mind. 
The range was nearby, and beside that were the shelves of 
-dishes, f rom which it was only a step to the alcove with 
its high-backed benches and the breakfast table. 
The raw material came from the ref rigerator or from the 
-shelves of canned goods beside it, and went to the sink, 
which was next in line • . 
Standing hip deep in the water, the hardy hunters probe,. 
-taking the frequent combers over t heir backsides itnout 
interrupting their hunt. 
Many of the hunters work on t he beach, but the ise ones 
--- ith proper equipment- mostly long-handled forks - wade 
into the surf. 
Ho t hey find clams in that blind, hidden probing fashion 
- ,.e cannot imagine, and yet we see their pails and sacks 
constantly receiving ~the big bivalves from the churning 
waters . · 
_By t he time t he fi r .st pink flush of dawn appears 1 the clam 
hunters. are s arming, with their pails, burlap sacks, and 
a variety of probing tools. 
_Just before sunrise the beach is near·ly deserted. 
I am sweating with nervous excitement, wondering if the 
~radio compass is working right , ondering where the moun-
tains are , wondering how soon we will break out of the 
clouds, and how close the ground ~111 be. 
____ we. circle above the heavy cloud layer, waiting f or per-
mission to begin our instrument let-down. 
~e . have arrived over . the field with a solid cloud layer 
-under us hiding the mountain tops, and we call the tower. 
~hen we are nearly out of gas and about :to call the tower 
-again, the welcome clearance comes and we begin letting 
down t hrough the overcast. 
The rad1o . squawks, "You are number twelve to call in. 
-Circle ateight thousand and we'll call you when your turn 
·· comes." 
·. Doubling an exposure can be accomplished either by doubl-
---ing t he time or by doubling the opening by means of an 
iris. diaphragm. · 
___ To the film it makes no difference which factor is changed, 
but conditions . such as camera vibration and moving subjects 
frequently restrict the . time factor so that it is the 
diaphragm which is most varied. 
There are t wo variable factors in . the exposure: the time, 
-and the size of the ; lens aperture •. 
":..a : i JL' . 
. The photographer must deal with varying conditions of light-
~ing and varying speeds of film emulsion; hance, he mus t 
accurately control the exposure he gives every- picture. 
6. Wo form of life in the ocian exists whieh does not in some 
- way form a part of some other ere a ture' s. diet. 
Microscopically small creatures eat tiny plants, and in turn 
---are eaten by larger animals, which become food for small 
ftshes, which nourish larger fishes. 
The interdependence of animals and plants in the sea is call-
---ed a food chain. 
At the end of the ~hain . are huge whates, and here, one might 
---suppose, is indeed the end; yet every whale must die, and 
then his flesh and bones liberate the chemical substances 
,on which little plants are nourished; so the food chain be-
gins again. 
. Tiny plants feed on light from the sun, water from the ocean, 
-and chemicals such as phosphates freed by all creatures when 
t hey die. 
7. The practical alternatives remain; and of these t o, if our 
-present course continues, one is absolutely certain: catas-
trophic war within .a few years. 
Still another course is sometimes suggested • preventive 
---war - but this contemptible proposal we at once reject as 
impractical, irresponsible, and criminal. 
As World Federalists see our situation, we have two al-
---turnatives. · 
The result of the other course, world federation, is by no 
---means certain, but this plan alone offers a chance for 
survival • 
. Either we can continue the present r ace for armaments, and 
~·rush headlong into the next war, or we can offer t he world 
a chance to unite wi th us ina world government under laws 
binding enough to prevent disp11tes from becoming wars. 
a. And are we not, as citizens of this country, all members of 
---a large national family, and can we not see that, as we act 
in our small families~ so must we act in our larger one? 
This assertion is used as justification for passing up Red 
-cross drives, Community Fund camp~!gna, even for curtailing 
Social Security, which as everyone knows is a form of in-
surance • 
. Do we throw t he unfortunate out of the house. and tell him 
---he shall not eat what he does not provide? 
Certainly not: the rest of us carry him along until he is 
---well again or hie luck turns. 
What do the rest of us in the family do? 
---But we are all familiar in our own families with the situa-
-tion where one member is .sick or out of a job and can't 
support himself. 
It is often asserted that God helps those that help them- -
-selves - and the implication is that the Devil takes those 
that can't. 
PART B ..,. COMBi r i G SENTENCES (1 ) 
Below are aome :;.i rs o f sentences, which you are to examine to 
see .whe ther t bey re so cl os ely related that they could be com-
bined in s i n - l e sentences . I£ you decide t hat a pair of 
sentences should be r ewritten a s a single sentence, m.a.ke a check ... 
mark on t he line at the left of the pair. 
·.· New En,.land inters are oold , damp., and. unpleasant . 
-1. Florida winters are mild and comf ortable . 
, Ne England winters are cold, damp , and unpleasant. 
~ Florida summers are much t oo hot for comfort. 
~ Lord Jim spent much of his life running away from his pa~t. 
3. Lord Jlm was Shot and killed by his best friend 's father. 
!any of Conrad ' s her oee end t h ir lives violently . 
~One of tham lived for a long time at peace wi th his conscience. 
The crazy S1'1ede, Heyst~ surpri sed everyone by rescuing a 
-g; maiden in dis tress. 
Reyst had been the manager of a Pacific island coal mine. 
___ Percy Boon t ypified the aimless, weak, drifting youth of his 
6. time whose inspiration came entirely from gangster films. 
Percy Boon was sent to prison for life, for a senseless 
murder. 
Mediums are almost invariably fakes. 
~ Mr. Squales was a medium. and, without knowi ng it , a rea l one~ 
Far several years Gus Bur goynE> was a succes sful news paper man. 
8. Gus Bur oynets 1fe 'l?r ought him ealth and social position, 
but little happiness. 
· . Ivan Pa packer me t his future wire when t he horse s he as 
~ ri ing nearly knocked him down. 
The history of lvan Pawpacker was a history of usually 
successful bargaini ng i n livestock. 
Sam Oxenford appes.r eq. to be a f inanci e.l genius but a s in 
~reali ty just a crook . 
Se.m Oxenford•e holdings included over hal.f the cityle ma jor 
enter prises . 
PART C • COMBI NING SENTENCES (2) 
All the pairs of sentences bela~ can be re~ritten as single 
sentences . . You are to select t he best way of joining each 
pair, . Follo in each pair of sentences are four suggested 
words or phrases by whi ch you could join the t o sentences. 
Pick the best connective by writing the number preceding it 
on the line to the left of the four connectives. After that 
you are to indicate hat furth~r changes a r e necessary. 
Indicate the additional change by writing the number preceding 
it on t he line to th left of the four suggested changes, 
1, , Americans honor the memory of ~ashington, Jefferson, and 
Lincoln. 
Their ances.tors came here from England. 
(1) but (2) because . ( 3} whose (4) although 
In joining the two sentences, strike out 
(1) nothing ( 2) !£2 (.3) the memory of (4) Their 
2. . e are proud of Alexander Hamilton. 
-
Hamilton as born in the British ·est Indies. 
,(1) .although (2} for (3} who (4 ) and 
In jo1n1n the t o sentences, strike out 
(1) nothing (2) Hamil ton (3} was born (4) British 
3.: Another gre t Secre t ary of the Treasury, Albert Gallatin, 
came from S ,..tzerl and. 
Americans of s iss origin remember this .• 
(1) and (2) t hat (3) whom 
In jolning the two sentences,, 
(1) stri e out of Swiss origin 
and strike out this (3) merely 
( 4) make no further change 
{4) although 
(2 ) transpose the clauses 
transpose the clauses 
4., Those of Irish ancestry take pride in this fac~. 
John Barry, t he father of the American navy, came from 
Ireland. 
(1) because (2) although (3) that (4 ) fut'thermore 
In joining t he sentences, substitute 
(1) t he for this (2) nothing - make no other change 
(3) .e for ThOSe (4) founde r for father 
s. Lnfayette and Rochambeau helped to make our country free. 
ru1ericans of French descent proudly remember this. 
( :~} because (2) although (3 ) that (4) and 
I n joinin · the two sentences, 
:(.I) make no other changf> (2) transpose the clauses 
U>) strike out this and transpose the clauses 
(4) substitute them for lli_! 
6, The builder of the ironclad battleship, John Ericsson, 
wns a Scandinavian, 
-
Lot me call your attenti on to those of Scandinavian origin. 
(:.) so ( 2 ) although 
at tention to those 
(3) As fo r those (4) Calling your 
In joining the two sentences, transpose the clauses and 
(:L) make no ether change ( 2) strike out Let me call your 
ai•tention to those ( 3) insert a semicolon before the. 
<rc>nnec t ive (4 ) insert and before the corine~tive 
----- -~ 
7. The fa ther of the late Mayor La Guardia came from Italy • 
. The l ate Mayor La Guardia will always be remembered as a 
t~rpically American executive and statesman. 
(1) although (2} because (3) and ( 4} and therefore 
Ill joining the t wo sentences , place the connec tive 
_ (1) after Italy (2). before the father (3) after Ital;y, 
a11d then strike out ayor La Guardia in the second clause 
( ·!1:) at the very begi nning, and then subs.ti tute his father · 
tor the father of the late Mayor La Guardia 
a. Nt~gro .mericans can think of Booker T. ·washington, 
Fl:sederick Douglass, and George Washing ton Carver. 
Thus Negro Americans can raise their hopes high. 
-
9. 
(1) and (2) so ( 3) in doing so {4 ) By thinking 
In j oining the two sentences, {1) make no further change (2) strike out Negro Americans 
can: t hink, and strike out Thus ( 3 ) place the connective 
~~fore t hus (4) place theconnective after thus .. 
. - -
Albert Einstein, the Jewish refugee, now a naturalized \ 
American citizen, is held in hi h regard as a scientia~. 
No other scientist in the world is more hi hly r egar deq. 
i (1 } than (2.) and (3) although {4) I n c ons idering ( 
' 
In j oining the two sentences, place the connec t ive 
(1) after as a scientist (2) before Albert Einstein 
(3) after highly regar ded ; t hen transpose the clauses, and 
strike out everything after citizen (4) before Albert 
Einstein and th n transpose t he clauses and add in the 
Uni t ed ta.tes 
10, It does not ma tter· r.hat our nat· onal origins may be . 
can nam som great figure in United States history with 
a bac gr ound s i mi l ar to our own . 
(1 } because ( 2) but ( 3) 1 'hatever (4 ) Concerni ng 
In joi ning t he t wo sentences, 
· (1) make 10 other change (2 ) strike out It does not 
- Mat.ter what ( 3 ) transpose the clauses and strike out 
may be ( 4 ) strike out It dces not mat t e r hat and may be 
PART D - PARALLEL CONSTRUCTIONS 
The follo i ng se tences contain ideas which are similar in mean-
ing and should be expre ssed in par allel c onstructions . After 
each sentenc is a list of suggested changes. Choose t he correct 
changes in ea.c list , by making a che ck- mark beside every 
I!IUggestion that wil l improve the construction of the sentence. 
Notice t hat t h number of changes is l imi t ed to a specified 
number. 
1. For an1 years ,/scholars studied t he mfs terious Egyptian (1 2) 
picture- wri ting/ on t he walls/of t ombs/and 
. (3) ( 4 ) 
bu t no c l ue to the meanin' could be f ound (6 . 
on temple walls,/ ( 5 ) . 
by t hem. 
You s hould make ·o correcti ons . You can make th correc tioas 
by 
omi tting phrase (l) 
----changing t he verb in (2) to the passive voice, making picture-
---- ·riting t e subjec t 
shift i ng phrase (3) to the end of the sentence 
-su st tuting out side the t ombs for phrase (4) 
----substituting outside the temples for phrase (5) 
----substituting and temples for ( 5 ) 
::::shifting to the active voice in (6) , making t hey the subject 
2. Wo one could translate t he s;rnbols,/because t he ancient 
. (1 ) ( 2 ) 
language of Egypt hed no t been used/ by an1one/for centuries. 
. (3 (4) 
You shou l d make TWO corr ecti ons . You can make the corrections 
by 
.. 6 
shift i ng to the passive voice in (1) , wi th symbols as subject 
----shi f ting t o the active voice in (2), making no one the subjec t 
~substituting alphabet for l anguafe in (2} 
substi tuting and for because in 2 ) 
----substituting the scholars for anyone in (3) 
----striking out phrase (3) 
-shiftin phrase ( 3) t o the end of the sentence 
----substituting ages for centuries in (4) 
3. Then in 1799/the army of Napoleon as in Egypt/and a dis-(1) . (2) 
covery was made/by a French soldier,/wbich led to .the 
{3) (4) (5) 
solution of the pu zzle/and enabling learned men to read/ 
(6) 
t hose ol d Eicture~writings . 
( '7 ) 
You should make THREE change s . You can make the corrections 
by 
placi ng phrase (1} after Napoleon 
-_-_..shifting to the pass ive voice in (2), with Ec3ypt as s ubject 
_strikin out t he army of Napoleon in (2} . 
sbiftin to the active voice in (3}, making a French soldier 
--the subject 
substituting ex-oloration · for discovery i n ( 3 .) 
-striking out phrase (4) . ., 
-placin phrase {4) after discovery 
changin clause (5) to a phrase 
----substituting the past t na e for the present participle in (6 ) 
-substituting them for phrase (7) 
- -
f~ . He found/at Rosetta,/on one of the branches of the :ri le,/a (l) {2 ) 3 . . -
stone t hat bore an inscription/on its surface/in three kinds 
(4) ( 5) (6) 
of i ting .. /t rning out to be the kA~/which the secret of the 
. (7} . (B) 
Egyptian language ms unlocked by. y 
You shoul d make TH REE changes . You can make the corrections 
by 
. placing phrase ( 2 ) after ~ . 
substituting the Ni le' s branches for branches of the Nile 
----shifting . the verb i n the r elative clause In (4) to the 
----passive voice 
striking out phrase (5) 
----placin phrase {5) immediately after bore 
in erting which w s before in three k'!Ii'd.S in {6) 
----substituting and turned for t urning in (7 ) · 
----substituting solution for ktt in (7) 
----substituting tha t unlocked e secre t of the Egyp~ian l anguage 
-in (B) .. 
5. The first was the picture-writing of the ol d tombs ;/the (1) 
second bei an unkno n scr1 t· but t h third bein· 
and no roblem was resented b i t for the scholars whom 
3 
Napoleon ias accomlanied by in Egypt . 
4) . . 
You should make TH REE changes. You can make the correctiona 
by 
substituting bein~ for wa in (1) 
____ making picture- r ting t he subject in (1) 
i nserting riting after first in (1) 
----substituting and for but in {2) 
----substitutins was fo r being in two places in (2 ) 
-shifting (3} "t()the ac tive voice, making it the subject 
-substituting ·'diff1eultr for problem in (3T 
- subs tituting follo edor accompanied in (4) 
-shiftin to the act1v voice in (4},making who the subj ect 
----shifting to the act ive voice in {4 ), making Napoleon the 
- subject 
____ striking out all of clause ( 4) 
!· Soon scholars could make translations of t he writings/on the (1 ) (2) 
tombs/and t he other buildings' wri tings 1/~b~e~i~n~g~ab~l~e~t~o~r~e~ad (3) . (4) 
t he. stories of t he kings,/and t he lost history of tha t e . rly 
(5) 
civilization could be reconstructed . 
Y ou should make THREE changes. You ee.n make the correctiona 
by 
shifting to the passive voice in (1), with translations as .the 
-subject · 
inserting learned before scholars in (1) 
----substitutin inside for on in (2) 
----substituting and other bUildings for (3 ) 
-substituting a relative elause for the ·phrase in (3} 
-substituting and :rr·itings on other buildin's for (3) 
----substituting could for being able to in (4 
- substituting and the stories of the kiness could be read tor ((4) 
----substituting becoming for being in (4} 
beginning ( 5} Witp. .-nd eould reconstruct the lost 
; r 
PART E ... USE OF CONNECTIVES 
The ,aentene es below c an be comple ted by the use of t he proper 
connectives . Following ea.oh incomplete sentence you ill fi nd 
a set of connectives. Some of the conn etives w111 not be uaed• 
and som 111 be used more than onee. You must fi l l e ach blank 
in each sentence lth the _number which ndicntes the proper 
connective for that place . 
1 . I kne --~~ I wanted to go. I didn ' t kno (1) -r2T to \31 
g~t I kne that I must sk irections s omeone 
-n1"\5T 
I . was to 
-m 
arr v my destination. 
--m 
1. and 
2. ~rhich 
3 . for 
.4 . but 7 . from 10. when 13. at 
5. on 8 . of 11. her 14 . since 
6 . to 9 . i f 12. th~re 15. ho 
2 . At the place w decided to o i n t he b~ach ~ the 
-m 12} 
bo t tom was covered small stones .- .... nothing· - eo1.1ld do 
' . -m . l41 damage . · the boat, t here tte re big rocks sticking 
-:m -niT . . --rrr 
· t he ater not far away , we t hought we had better make 
---<a~, _ . wr . -
the boat fast more one l i ne to keep her s ~ing1ng 
TiOT Tm Ti2J 
t h se r ocks . 
1TI1' 
1. of 4 . here 7. hich 10. if' 13. out 
2 . but 5. and 8 . onto 11. t o 1 4 . 1hen 
3. ith 6. from 9. who 12 . t han 15. as 
ot on y did the Nan Shan hit a typhoon, she even 
. -rrr 
butted it hea -on, deliberately; her captain, 
~ . ~ (4) 
first encounter t yphoons as t hi one, refused, even 
T5T . T6J 
fore arned & its presence, change his course so 
-m TST m-
Trn1" . avoid the gr eat s t orm. 
1 . though 4 . his 
2 . whose 5 . but 
3 . and 6 . by 
7 •. for 
a. of 
9. wi th 
10 . to 
11• into 
12. as 
4. "Nostromo" acqui~ed his odd name th English 
-m 
residents the Republic of Costaguana, kne\7 he 
' ""'T2T ' (31' l4T 
was . Italian and he was a useful fellow, , anting to 
T5) ' T6T 
c all him s omething Italian, t ri ed to say the ords 
' -rrr ' (8) 
"our man, " , being unable pronounce the words correctly, 
-m ' 1TOJ 
t h,ey atisfied themselves "'\!!' )the approximat ion "Nostromo . " 
1. an 4 . by 7. for 10, upon 13. t o 
2. but 5 . hom 8 . t hat 11 . hen 14. ho 
.3. ar d 6 . by 9 ~ fi th 12 . in 15. hereas 
' 5.· In "Yout h,. u Conrad tell$ a story · disas ter h ppening 
TIT 
a dirt li t tle sailing vessel, the Judea , ano t b r 
--m T3T 
one 
bound Bangkok a car go of coal, of the dreama 
' ·l'4r ' \51' T6T ' ' 
he r third offiqer• Marlo ~ '· 1 r 1 the East as a land 
·wr . . ·nrr T9T· 
. mystery . nchant ment "'hich, . for thi s 11 ttle 
nor un TI2J 
vessel , he might never ,have a chance see his o~n eyes . 
TI3T (1 4 ) 
1 • . of 
2. and 
· 3 • . for 
4 . to 
5 . but 
6 . who 
7 .• when 
a. here 
9. before 
10 . after 13. ith 
11 . by 14. as 
12. hom 15. from 
i t is fai r . accurate call Joseph Conrad 
TIT nT T3T m-
a se -stor y writer, it is a1togeth r fair to say illiam 
T5T 
. cFe is p r ex.cellence a writer sea stories, it is 
T6T T7) 
· his novels the merchant marine captains and engineers 
WJ rn- ' ' 
!cFee has done his best ~ork; t hi s char acteriz tion 
rnrr . trrr 
McFee rans t he risk oversimplification certainly 
1T2J mJ (14) 
app ly that label is i gnore is perhaps his best 
nsr --riB'> . 'Tl7i 
work, Casuals of t he Se a~ in t he author firmly plants him-
. -ri8) 
self land except a brief epis ode s ea . 
('19) -rnor mJ 
1. ot 5. yet 9. but 13-. e.bou t 17. neither 
2. in 6 . and 10. which 14. at 18. whom 
3. to 7~ hile 11. that 15~ when 19 . except 
4·. if' s . for 12. what 16. on 20. no» 
2l.although 
22 . a ftero 
23 .how 
24.where 
lii. EMPHASIS OF PARAGRAPH. PART A - REARRANGING SENTENCES 
Read each of the following paragraphs carefully. Some of the 
paragraphs have their moat important sentences placed for proper 
emphasis. Moat have incorrect emphasis. On the line to the 
left of each paragraph, if the emphasis is wrong, write the 
numbers of the sentences in what you think is the more emphatic 
order. If the emphasi .s is correct, write nothing - leave the 
line bl ank. 
----~-- 1. Torn papers littered the floor and covered every 
1. table and chair. 2. Live coals were sprinkled in front 
ot t he hearth. ~. What a mess the room was, and what a 
fire hazard! 
1, The night was cold and t he lake was frozen solid. 
--~2-.- 2. A full moon shone in a cloudless sky, 3. It was a 
perf ect night f .or skating. 
1. Waiting became an annoyance, an aggravation, which 
no one but a blockhead could placidly tolerate. 
2. The train was already an hour and a half late. 
3. The night was g.rk, windy, and very cold. 
1. The log cabin stood on a piece of high ground on a 
4. point which stuck out into the lake. 2. Here in this 
spot we were to spend a whole week in peaceful idleness. 
3. The pines gave the air a freshness and .flavor that 
seemed almost medicinal. 
----=--- l. To the slow plodder in the valley, the swiftly 
5. descending pair seemed to be sons of Mercury trying 
out their father's winged shoes. 2. The bright cloth-
i ng of the skiers flashed colors of light blue and 
brilliant red against the backdrop of the snow~covered 
mountain·. 3. As they made their turns, their skis 
flung up a spray of powdery snow. 
1. The bow of the oncoming stranger leaped playfully 
----~6-.-- above a growling curl of white wave. 2. Seeing the 
approaching yacht, I had no trouble realizing why one 
of the old clipper s hips was named The Flying Cloud. 
3. The great yacht drove down toward us under main-
sail, s pinnaker, and a big reaching jib. 
~ 1. The bur}ng planetS· a.mmuni tion made a racket like 
---7=--.- the Battle of Gettysberg. 2. Where the bomber had 
met the mountain, a violent red and black column o~ 
flame and smoke towered to the clouds. 3. For a long 
while, i n contemplation of the spectacle, no one 
thought of what the bomber's crew might be suffering -
1£ any were still alive to suffer. · · 
1. The aun blazing down baked the rice paddies to a 
---=a-.-- dusty brown. 2~ A great hawk sailing in slow circles 
was the only true sign of like anywhere. 3. The poor 
cows and bullocks hung their heads dejectedly~ having 
given up all hope of shade and water. 
,. 
PART B - EMPHATIC SENTENCE.S · .. ,_. 
In the groups of sentences below, the same idea is expressed in 
tour different ways. Only one sentence in a group is constructed 
.ao that the important parts are properly emphasized. Indicate 
the best sentence of each group, by making a check-mark beside 
the one you select. 
1. Wanting to know all the mysterles of the future, the 
Weird Sisters were visited by Macbeth. 
The Weird Sisters were visited by Macbeth, wanti~g to 
- know all the mysteries ot the future. 
~ Macbeth, wanting to know all the mysterles of the future,. 
- paid a vislt to the Wei.rd Si.sters. 
Paying a vislt to the Weird Sisters, Macbeth wanted to 
know all the mysteries of the future. 
Macbeth replied that he would hear the masters, when 
asked whether he wanted to hear the future from the 
Weird Slsters or from their masters. 
Asked whether he wanted to hear the f uture from the 
~ Weird Si.aters themselves or from thei.r masters, Macbeth 
replled that he would hear the masters. 
____ Replying to the Weird Si.sters, who asked him whether he 
wanted to . hear the future from themselves or from their 
masters, Macbeth replied that it was the masters. 
_ Asking Macbeth whether he would hear the future from 
. themselves or from their masters, the Weird Slstera 
were told by Macbeth that the masters were the ones that 
he preferred. 
_ The · higher powers, summoned by the Weird ,. Sisters.; appear-
ed to Macbeth and spoke. 
The Weir d Sisters then summoned the higher powers to 
appear to Macbe th . and speak, which they proceeded to do. 
Summoning the higher powers to appear to ~acbeth and 
speak~ t he Weird Sisters were answered. 
Macbeth was spoken to by the higher powers, who had been 
summoned to appear and speak by the Weird Si.sters. 
4. __ Macduff should be feared by Macbeth, according to the 
warning that Macbeth received from the first great power, 
who appeared as a head wearing a helmet. , · 
According to the warning that Macbeth .received from the 
first great master, who appeared as a head wearing a 
helmet, Macduff should be feared by Macbeth. 
____ The first great power, appearing as a head wearing a 
helmet, warn,ed Macbeth to fear Macduff. 
Appearing as a head wearing a hel met , the first great 
power warned acbeth that Macduff was to be feared. 
5. That Macduff should be destroyed was what Macbeth ex-
c laimed when he heard this warning. 
Macbeth, when he beard this warning, exclaimed that 
---- Macduff should be destroyed. 
-
Hearing this worning, Macduff should be destroyed was 
what Macduf f exclaimed. 
When he heard this worning, Macbeth eKclaimed that he 
----would destroy Macduff. 
6. The second master appeared, in the shape of a baby· . 
spattered with blood, and told Macbeth to fear , no man· 
born of woman. 
In t he shape of a baby spattered with blood, ·the second 
master appeared, telling Macbeth that no man born o:r 
woman should be feared by Macbeth. 
The second master, telling Macbeth that he should fear 
- no man of woman born, appeared i n t he shape of a baby 
spattered with blood. 
The second master, in the shape of a baby spattered 
- with blood, told Macbeth to fear no man born of woman. 
1. Macbeth changed his first plan. believing the second 
apparition's words . literally. but then he reaolved1 ' bJ 
killing Macduff .anyway to make certain of his · own safety. 
Believing the second apparition's words liter:ally, 
Macbeth changed his plan, but then he resolved that, to 
make certain of his own safety~ he would kill Maodutf 
anyway. 
By killing Macduff anyway, Macbeth resolved to make 
---- certain of his own safety; but first he changed his 
plan, believing the second apparition's words literally. 
~1 
Macbeth resolved that he would make certain of his own 
---- safety by killing Macduff anyway, but first, believing 
the second apparition's ords literally, he changed hie 
plan. 
a. The last appe.ri tion, a child wearing a cro m and carrying 
a tree in his hand, told .!acbeth that he would be safe 
until -- i mpossible event ....... a forest came to Dunsinane. 
_____ Macbeth was told that he was safe until the impossible 
happened -- the coming of a forest to Dunsinane -- which 
was the condition named by the last apparition, a child 
wearing a c;rown and carrying a tree in his hand. 
The l as t apparition appeared in the form of a child wear-
ing a crown and carrying a tree in his hand, and told 
Macbeth that until a forest came to Dunsinane ·- an 
impossible event ·- Macbeth was s afe. 
As a child wearing ·a crown an carr yi ng a t r ee in his 
-- hand, the last apparition appeared, telling Macbeth that 
he, until a forest came to Duns1nane -- s omething im-
possible·- ould be saf e. 
9. . Being satisfied that he was safe, his reign assured in 
- eafety forever, and exulting , acbeth thought this 
possibi lity remot • 
____ Exulting- and thinking this possibility remote, Macbeth 
was satisfied that he was ·safe, his reign assured 1n 
saf ety forever. 
--
Thinking this pos .. ibility remote, Macbeth exul t ed, 
satisfied that he was ... are , his retgn tll!lsured i n safety 
forever. 
Macbeth, thinking this possibi l ity remote, and satisfied 
that he was safe and that the safety of his reign was 
assured forever, exulted. 
IV. CONSISTENCY OF TENSE ·t· f 
In each of the paragraphs below, there are t wo tense for.ms of 
every verb except the f i rst one. From each pair, choose the 
tense which will be eonsistent with the first verb in the para-
graph. Indicate your choic~ by drawing a line through the 
tense that you do not want. One straight line through the re-
jected tense form WII1 be sufficient.· Do not was te time trying 
to blot out the verb completely. 
1. After Macbeth had been c rowned t Keep this tensa7 king• 
he (begins .. began) to consider what he (has • had} to do in 
order to deep his throne secure. He (realizes - realized) that 
Banquo (donstituted • constitutes) a double t hreat to his peace 
and saf ety. Fira t . Banquo (had been - was) present when the 
~eird Sisters (have promised - had prom:tsed) Macbeth the crown o£ 
Scot land. Banquo (is .,. was) clever enough to wonder how much 
Macbeth (has ... had) done t o fulfi ll the prophecy. Second, Banquo 
himself (ha;g - had} received a protmecy: his descendants (were -
are) to be kings. Macbeth (rea]..ir.es .. t-ealized) that if this 
pbopheey (should - shall) come tl"Ue 1 then it (is -was) for 
Banquo 1 s family that Macbeth (has - had) committed crimes. He 
therefore (resolves - resolved) .that he (would - will) kill 
Banquo without delay. · 
.... . -
2. In The Republic, Plato ~ote, ..... L Keep this tense_/ that the 
arts,. and particul arly music, (shall -- should) serve t he state by 
contributing to the moral growth of the people • . Plate (thinks -
thought ) that some kinds of mus.ic (will - would) corrupt the 
people because mus ic (can ... could) weaken t heir moral fiber by 
its gentle persuasive seeetness. The s ame philosophy apparently 
(influenced - has influenced> t he Russian government when ita . 
otfioial ·agency (takes - took) to task three internationally 
famous composers who, according to the government's spokesman, 
(have - had) wri tten music that (echoed- echoes) corrunt 
bourgeoi s culture i nstead of expressing the great Russian masses' 
struggle against encircling capitalist oppression. Thu the 
Russian government (demonstrated - pas demonstrated) the bi goted 
and fanatical intolerance which (resulted - results) when govern-
ment (rules - ruled) th~ musical tastes of a whole people. It 
(will .. would) be super-fluous to point out the moral for our own 
nation , that the best laws for artists (were ... are) tho e which 
they (make - made) fo r themselves . 
1 
3. According to James Phi nney Baster ~ the president of 
Williams College, Aserican private :t'stitutions of higher ed-
ucati on are faced ,£.Keep this tense ... , in these times of expand-
ed enrollment , with a most unpleasant choice. Unless they 
(could • can) increase their endowments by amounts varying up to 
90 million .dollars, it (might -may ) be necessary either to r aise 
the tuition fee s and i n effect tell the young graduates of high 
schools '\iha.t they (ean ... could) come in if t heir fathers (are -
were} weal thy, or to f'wa·ter t h product n and parmi t an increased 
enrollment without increasing the s i ze of' the faculty. President 
Baxter (pointed • points) out t hat the tuition fee at Williams 
(pays - paid) only a bit more than half what it (cost .. costa) the 
(}allege to educate a student. Nearly as much again (has - had) 
to come out of the college's endowment. This situa tion (is -was) 
the rule i n pr i vate colleges and universities. Thus.., contrary to 
the popular notion, the G. I. Bill of Rights, permitting thousands 
of discharged servicemen to enter coll ege . (had - h~s) not pro-
duced a boom for t he colleges. Quite t he opposite (is - had been) 
1. James Phinney Baster, "Inflation Hits t he Colleges, " Atlantic 
Monthly, 181, 59-62, March 1948 
:1· "i> 
l_ 
true: the public :rund for veterans (laid • la'ys} · upo'n the colleges 
the enormous burden of having to match the government-paid 
tuition almost dollar for dollar from their own endowments. The 
colleges (were - are) willing to accept the r esponsibility without 
restricting admissions by making higher charges upon the students., 
and (would • will) try to keep up the quality 'of the "produc t" by 
inc~ s ing faculties so that the ratio of students to teachers 
(will - would) not gro dangerousl y high. The only way the colleges 
{oould - can) do this (is - was) by keeping their presidents on 
the road, canvassing wealthy alumni f or a bigger endowment. 
V. SOOPE OP A PARAGRAPH ... THE TOPIC SENTENCE <:: ... 
From the list of sentences belo , select every one hich is a 
good Topic sentence .for development in a paragraph of from 150 
to 200 words. Beside each sentence which expresses a definite 
purpose for a short paragraph., make a check-mark to indicate 
your choice. 
' 
-
-
1. If you want to test whether a man is a true gentleman or 
not., start an argument with him •. 
2. B*ilding your owri home is easyt berets how. 
3. You can make a fire without matches just as t he Indians 
did it. 
_4. From the street the house looked like just an ordinary 
middle-class home. 
-
5. It was ·a tine November day as 25,000 ardent football 
:fans poured into the stadium. 
6. Thi novei has a good fast .. movi ng plot and dozens of 
interesting characters., and ·if you want fascinatiq 
little-known. information about international diplomacy·, 
this too is what you will find .• 
7. Capilalism and Communism differ :from each other in many 
ways. 
a. Brutus and Hamlet have onetrai t in ·eommon. 
9. The Elizabethan drama is a fascinating subject • 
. . 10. Pleaaan·t, satisfying work is quite different from 
---- drudgery. 
~11. e often hear these arg~ents in favor of a separate ' 
peace with Germany. .J 
~12. It is not difficult to understand the economic laws 
behing h:t.gh prices today. 
\ 
Our school can and should e-ngage in competitive sports 
i th other schools , 
~14. Reading condensed novels is a vicious habit whi ch ought 
to b discouraged • . 
15. The United States emerged from t e w r victorious as usu 1. 
-
Vl . OUTLINI NG PARAGRAPHS. PART A - CHOOSING TOPICS 1,. >-
Out of each l ist below• choose the topics which you could use in 
starting an outline for a paragraph the subject of which is stated 
at t h head of e ch l ist, Check each topic h1ch you coul d use. 
Do not be concerned with the order in :rh.ch the topics appear . 
1. DESCRIPTION OF THE AMERICAN FLAG 
It fl ie at half-mast on Memorial Day 
~It r~s seven red and a1x white stripes 
--:-Ip an upper corner it has a blue r ec tangle covered with r ows 
of hi te stars 
Churches usually display it during services 
--;-v~n.en worn out, it must be bur ned reverently , and Jlever thrown 
----out •ith the trash · 
Some flags have gold frings on the edges 
'· A ~orrect display of the flag is a noble, inspiring sight 
2. Aurrm~ I N ltE ~ ENGLAND 
Flocks of birds assemble for their trip to the South 
--. ~Heavy blankets and quilts come out of the cupboard 
-spring's a much more comfortable time of year 
. There is a sens ation of sadne s i n the smell of burning 
leaves 
This is t he time to tighten up the doors and windows and f ix 
----that leak in the siding 
The all a er was ruined in t he nor t herly gal ea l ast year 
-The roses were very early this year 
-you can look at the lawnmower without f eeling embaraesed 
-The furnace will need to be cleaned out after its inter's 
----work is over · 
3. ADVANIJ;AG S OF MILITARY TRAINIUG 
The uni or ms can easily .be altered to fit well 
----The discipline is good for the character 
c_ The pay is virtually clear and ean be banked 
My older brother was in the army 
----one lear ns t o get along with other people 
There are opportunities for travel 
_Ot:le e an study co.rrespondence courses i n spare time 
A Master Sergeant with ten years' service makes a lot of money 
-rt is wonderful to have whole days off t he post 
-There are fine books at the USO Club 
- · 
• BIGT n-r CA .FFORD A .ffiMERIAL TO THE DEAD OF WORLD ViJAE II 
· A ne 1 l ibrary building would make a fitting memorial to 
~Big to · • s war dead 
A libr ryis actua.llyaninstitut:ton for learning 
..... --·BigtJown people spend each year over$900,000 for cigarettes, 
-and on and on h lf million for lcohollc beverages 
The mem J:•ial to the dead of "orld Jar I reflects very poor 
----taste · 
The cost of the ar memorial could be zero if Bigtown dedicat-
----ed its ne town hall as .a war memori al 
____ No financial sacrifice i8 too gre t to make for a worthy 
cause 
Money spent for a memorial to the dead of Jorld ~ar II will 
----be an investment in future peace . 
____ A me or ial park ould make a fitting background for our 
· Fourth of J uly celebration, which la8t year cost 5000 
When e b lance our expenditures for trivial things against 
--- t he probable cos t of a war memorial, the objections against 
the expense of the memorial vanish 
We are ·etting t ired of looking at the Civil ar cannon in 
-the park 
5. READ! G CO~ IC STRIPS I S OT SO HA -1FUL TO CH,ILDRE:f AS .[ANY 
PEOPLE THINK I T IS 
_A real comic strip., one that makes us laugh, is hard to find 
thes days 
Ne spaper publishers make sure that the comics they print 
---:--- re 100% clean 
. any habits of b d grammar ~re established hen chi~dren 
----read t he crude English of the comics 
The characters in the comics often ·embody all the virtues 
----that children ought to a¢mire 
In a comic strip, villainy is always punished and good deeds 
----never go unrewarded · 
'11he comics ax-e probably no worse than the Nick Carter boolis · 
----of a few genera tions ago 
'aithful readers of eom1o str.ips bel.ieve in their favorite 
-characters to the extent of' sending them gifts on their 
birthdays and wedding anniversaries . 
The s trange antics of the Yokums (in the comic strip Li'l 
----Abner ) furnish topics of conversation for serious bus1nes8-
me 
An alarmin trend to ard cheap '.L.pl oitation of sex is to be 
----observed in many c omic strips , .here semi-nudity is depict-
ed in a shockingly suggesti ve manner 
_ Ther ought to be more c omics . like Mutt and Jeff, which are 
comic i n the true sense of the · word 
6 • · POO •·A iE IS I1A DICA PED I . AL !.OST EVERY ORTfl\'JHILE 
OCCUPATION 
A child who reads i th difficulty ill be a ·slow learner all 
----through school 
_Many emoti nal trottbles have been traced back to a reading 
problem 
., 
_ __.A middle•aged busines.sman red.ently confessed that he had 
. never before been able to read even the signs in the subway 
Practically every job requires a certain amount of reading 
----Reading is mor e than just knowing the pronunciation of the 
----printed words 
Difficulty in reading is often caused by poor eyesight 
----Parents of young children frequently make the mistake of 
----teaching their children to read before the children are 
old nough 
A poor reader can usually overcome his handicap under care-
----ful, expert guidance 
In every profession- not only success but even mere compe-
-tence depends to a large extent on ability to read quickly 
_Novelists and poets frequently try out their newest work by 
reading it aloud to an audience of their friends 
.PART B • COMPLETING OUTLINES 
Complete each of the three outlines below. Your topics for 
each outline are in a l ist on the right . Fill every blank in 
the skeleton form with the number of the topic which you select. 
y~ ou will not be able to use every topic in any list# but you 
must use every line in the skeleton form, .Notice that in each 
blank outline one major topic it!l already filled in. 
l, SHOULD ALLOV SMOKING IN THE STUDY HALL 
I. 
-
A._ 
1._ 
2._ 
3 . 
B._ 
1. Students will leave the study hall on any 
.pretext in order to smoke 
2. Smokers are nervous when deprived of 
tobacco 
3 . The janitor is paid for sweeping the floor 
auyway .. 
4. JNon-amokers ~ill not suffer7 
5. Smoker's cough is an annoying affliction 
6. Smoking is f ine for the disposition 
7 . People talk when they aren't smoking 
8 e 'l'he smokers Will be quiet and studiOUt!l 
II.Topic 4 
9 . The manufacturer makes very little profit 
on c igarettes 
lO.Pr1eea of cigarettes have not risen like 
other prices A. 
- ll.Receptacles for butts and ashes can be 
placed in the study hall 
12.There ill be leas talk 
1._ 
2 • . 
-
l3 . There ill be leas coming and going 
14. The butts and ashes will not be a nuisance 
B. _ _ ._. · l5 . Smokers do not tudy well when they -ren't 
, allo ed . to amok 
1. 
-----
6.Smokera ill benefit 
2 . 
-
1.9 
2,. OUR SOHOOL .SHOULD HAVE ·A DRAMATIC CLUB 
I . Top1c 7 . · 
A. 
-
1. _ _ _ 
2 • ...;__ 
B •-
1._ 
2. 
-
II._ 
·-
l ._ 
2 . 
-
a. 
-
1 . 
-
2 . 
-
1 . Our literature courses wi l l be e fi t 
2~ We have students ho can· do e·very job 
in the t heater 
3 ,. Pl~ys are i nt ended to be acted~ not jus t 
read 
4 . - Uovies in t he chool would be good. too 
5. A t heater can be improvised in any large 
room 
6 . Students and teachers can learn a great 
deal about each other by working on a jpint undertaking like this 
7 . J We need an activity of this kind_7 
·e. Actors ar e glamorous people 
9 ,. We can carry on an activity of thi s kind 
lO.Everyone i n the school will benefit by 
working in t h.is ac t 1 vi ty 
11 . Some of the fi nest English and American 
l iterature has been written for the 
theat er 
12. Those who are not born actors ueual ly 
have talents useful in scene des i gning, 
light i ng, arran ements, and make·up art 
l3.We have many bo~n actors among the stu-
dents 
14. It is na tural for students ith a 
talent for the stage t o want to exercise 
their t alents 
15. Propa and equipment can be found any-
where by imaginative students 
l 6 . Sta ·e sets c an easily be improvis.ed 
3-. THE GOVERNMENT OUGHT · '1'0 CENSOR BOOKS, PLAYS, MOVIES, AND 
R· IO PROGTIAMS 
I._ 
A.__;_, 
1._ 
2 . 
·-
3 . 
-
4 ._ 
B. . 
-
1 . _ 
' 2 . 
- . 
1~ Mickey Mouse c artoons are fine, wholesome 
entertainment 
2 • The dangers of censorship would be neg-
1181 le 
3 . The need for censorship i s obvious 
4. ·Fr ee speech and a free pres s are guar anteed 
by our Cons ti tut i on 
5. ·Congres sman J ~ Parnell Thomas · a ccused many 
screen wr iters ot' being Communists · 
6 . ·Adults f'ind too little wholesome ·enter-
. tairunent 
7 • . The censorship laws could be repealed i f 
. ver t heir po era wer e abused 
G. C:hi.ldrena.re not bei ng properly guid d in 
their mor al gro th 
• Public · libraries will not issue certai n 
books to children 
l O.Too nu1n7 radio plays glorify crime 
~I . Topic 2. 
A.__._ 
B._ 
ll.Too ~ueh so-called entert~inmeft ia 
r eal i stic and depressing 1nste~d of 
. uplifti ng nd inspiring . . / 
12.To~ many books teach children ~ad 
words ' .: 
13. El derly people are shocked 'at some 
of the situat1onf3 exploited'; in ;lit-
erature~ films, and other medi 
14.Too many movie scenes emphasize drink· 
lng and smokin 
15.The censor would be a man chosen ~or 
his high mental . and mor al c al iber 
16 . any noveli sts have been divorced 
17.Too many plays emphasize divorce a d 
immorality 
THIS IS THE E.m 0:£1' T :E TEST . lease note t he time on this last 
shee t before you hand your booklet to t he proctor. 
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APPENDIX C 
A TEST ON COBERENCE 
Thi s i s a tes~ of your ability to write a par agr aph with good 
coher enceo The f i rs t ha l f i s an ob j ective t es t = t hat is 0 i t can be 
eas i l y scored and t he score will not reflect the r eaderQ s sta t e of 
mind or di gest ione The second hal f i s an essay in one paragraph~ 
f ar which you will have a time limit of t went y minuteso The subject 
of t he essay will be put on the bl ackboar d when you have fi ni shed t he 
ob j ectiv e par t of the test ~ Wr it e your essay on the l ast sheet of the 
tes t bookl et o Do NOT wri.t e your name on the l ast sheet = only on t he 
f i rs to 
I 
PART A = ORDER OF SENTENCES 
Below are s ome lis ts of sent ences o Each list can be rearranged so as 
t o make a good paragrapho Indicate the order of s entences by writing 0 
oppos ite each sent ence 9 th.e number which s hows the pos i t ion of t hat 
sentence i n t he paragrapho 
l o From r ef rigerator and cupboard t o dining a lcove 9 the f ood moved 
as if on an assembl y linee 
--~- The kitchen had been l ai d out by an efficiency exper t 9 wi th the 
convenience and comfort of the cook i n mind. 
----~ The r ange was nearby9 and bes i de t hat were t he s hel ves of d i shes 9 
f rom which it was only a step to the a lcove wlth its hi gh=backed 
benches and the breakfas t tabl eo 
_____ The raw materi a l came f rom the refri gerator or f rom t he shel ves 
of canned goods besi de it 9 and went to the sink 9 wh i ch was next 
i n lineo 
2 o ,/ St and i ng hip deep i n t he water 9 t he hardy hunt er s probe ~ taking 
. t he fre~ent combers over t heir backsides without i nt errupt i ng 
their hunt o 
il Many of the hunt er s work on t he beaoh 9 but t he wise ones with 
proper equi pment = mostly l ong=handl ed forks = wade into t he 
· surf o 
----
How they f i nd clams i n that blindp hi.dden 9 probi ng fa shi on we 
cannot i magine, and yet we s ee t heir pa ils and sacks const antly 
rec eiving the bi g bivalves f r om t he churni ng waters e 
~ By the time t he :f' lrs t pink f..lush of dawn appear s 9 t he clam 
hunters are swarming 9 wi.th t heir pails 9 burlap sacks v and a 
var i et y of prob i ng toolsQ 
__ ....,_,_ ~ust befor e sunrise t he beach is nearly des ertedo 
1_34 
2e 
3e The practica l alternatives remaJ.n~ and of these two g if our 
present course cont.inuesp ona is absolutely c: ert ainz catastrophie; 
war within a few years o 
~== Still another course is sometimes suggested = preventive war = 
but ·this c:on·temptible proposal ws a t once rej ect as. imp7.'a~tiaal g 
i:rrespons ibl.eg and (]lrlm.i nal o 
___ As Worl d Federalis ts see1 our si tu.a.tiong we have two a l'terna.ti.ves o 
The r esult of the other c ourseD world federation. is by no means 
~~= 
cer·ta inp but this plan alone offers a c:hau~e f'or survivaL 
___ Either we conti.nue the present race f or armamentsg and rush 
headlong i nto ·the ne:xt war~ or we c;an of f er the worJ.d a chance 
to uni.te with u.s in a world gover.nment under l aws bind ing enough 
to prevent. d i sputes f rom becoming wars o 
4o And are we notp as citizens of t hi.s country 9 a ll membe:rs of a 
l arge national familyp an d c an we not s ee thatp as we act in our 
sma.ll fa.mil:l..es p so must we a~t :!.n our large:r one? 
--~~This assert ion is used a s justification for pass i ng up Red Cross 
drives P Community Fund oampai.gn.s P even for curtail ing Social 
Security 9 which as e•.reryone knows is a form of insurance Q 
~~=Do we t h:row the unf ortuDP.te out of' 'the b.ou.se 9 and tell him he 
shall not eat what he does not provide ? 
~~~ 
Cer·tainly notg the res t of us ~a:rry him a long until he is well. 
aga ::l..n or his luck tu.rns o 
-~=What do the rest of us in the fami.l.y do? 
-~= But we a.re all familiar i n ou.:r own fam:U:les with the s ituation 
where one member is sjck or out of a j ob and c anQ t s upport 
him.s el:f'o 
--~- It i s of ten assert ed that God hel ps t hose that hel p themselves = 
and the implication i a t ha t the Devil t akes those that can 9 t o 
PART B = COMBINING SENTENCES 
Below a re some pairs of sentenc.esp which you are to examine t o see 
whether they a r e so clearly rela ted that_they could be combi ned in 
s i ngle s enten©eso If' you decide tha t e. pai.r of sentences shoul d be 
rewr itten a s a s i ngle sentenoe 9 make a check=mark on the line a t t he 
l eft of t he pairo 
_______ New Engl and wi nt ers are coldp dampg a nd unpl easant o 
lo Florida winters are mild and. comfortableo 
~~~-For se·veral yea::r.s Gus Burgoyne was a s uccessful newspaper man o 
2o Gus B-IU"goyneu s wife brought him wealth a.nd socia l posi tiong but 
l ittle happinesso 
-~~= Ivan Paw-paoker mwt his future wife when. t he horse shl'l was ri.ding 
3o nearly knocked him downo 
The hi story of Ivan Pawpacker was a history of usually suoce;ssful 
bar gaining in livestocko 
PART C = COMBINING SENTENCES ( 2) 
All the pairs of sent ences below can be r ewritten as single sentences. 
You are t o select the best way of joini ng each pairQ Followi ng each 
pair of sentences are four suggested words or phases by which you 
could joi n t he ·two sentences . Pick the best connect i ve by writing the 
number pr eceding it on the line to t he l eft of t he fow connectives. 
Af't er t hat you a re to i.ndi~ate what furt her changes are necessary. 
Indicat e t he additional change by writing t he number preceding 1 t on 
the l i ne to t he l eft of t he four suggested changes. 
1 . Those of Irish ancestry take pri de in this fact o 
_John Barry ~ t he father of t he American navy 9 came from Ireland. 
(1) because ( 2 ) a1 t hough (3) that (4 ) furthermore 
I n j oi ni ng t he sentences 9 substitute (1) t he f or this (2 ) nothing = make no other change 
(3) We fo r T'ilo'Se' (4 ) f ounder for father 
2. Lafayett e and Rochambeau he l ped to .make our country free. 
Americans of French descent proudl y r emember t his. 
(1) because (2 ) although (3 ) t hat (4 ) and 
In joining the t wo sent encesP . 
(1) make no other change (2} t ranspose the clauses 
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( 3} ' strike out t hi s and t ranspose the cluases (4) substitute 
them' ·f or t h:i.s ~ 
3s The fat he r of the l at e Mayor La Guar di a came f rom Italy. 
The l ate Mayor La Guardia will a l ways be remembered as a typically . 
American execut i ve and st a t esmano 
( 1) although (2) becaus e (3) and (4) and therefore 
In joini ng t he t wo sentences 9 pl a ce t he connective 
-~= (1 ) aft er Ital y (2 ) befor e the father (3} after Italy, and · 
then s trike out Mayor La Guard i a in t he second cluase 
(4} a t t he very begi nni ng 9 and then substitut e hi s father for 
t he f ather of the l ate Mayor La Guardi a 
4~ Negro Americans can t hi nk of Booker Te Washingt onp Frederick 
Douglassp and Georg~ Washington Ca:rvero 
Thus Negro Americans can r a ise their hopes highe 
(1) and ( 2 ) 8'0 ( 3 ) in doing so (4) By thinking 
In joini ng t he t wo sentences 9 (1) make no furt her change (2 ) s t rike out Negro Americans can 
think D and s trike out Thus {3} pl ace t he connective before 
thus {4 ) pl ace ~connective after thus 
4. 
5o Albert Einsteing the J ewish refugee 9 now a nat uralized American 
citizen 9 is held i n hi gh regar d as a scienti s to 
No other scienti s t in the world is more hi ghly regardedo 
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(1) t han ( 2) and (3) although (4) In considering 
In joini ng t he t wo sent ences g place t he connective 
(1} aft er as scient i s t (2) ·befor e Albert Einstein 
(3) aft er highly regarded ~ than t r anspose the clauses » and 
s t rike out everythi ng aft er citizen (4) before Albert Einstein 
and then transpose the clauses and add i n the United States 
6., It does not matter what our national or i gins may be o 
We can name some great figure i n United St a t es history with a 
background s i milar to our owno 
(1) because ( 2 ) but ( 3) What ever (4) Concerning 
In joining the two sentencesp 
(1) make no ot her change (2) s t r i ke out It does not matter 
what ( 3) transpose t he cluases and s trike out may be 
~strike out I t does not matter what and may be 
PART D = PARALLEL CONSTRUCTIONS 
The followi ng sentences cont a i n i deas wh ich are similar in meaning and 
should be expressed ir. parallel construct i ons o After each sentence is 
a list of suggest ed changes o Choose the correct changes in each list, 
by maki ng a check=mar k beside every sugges tion that will improve the 
construction of t he sent enc e o Not ice that the number of changes is 
limit ed to a spec i f ied numbero 
lo the mysterious 
writi but no clue to 
the meaning could be by t hemo 
( 6) 
You should make TWO correct ionso You can make the corrections by 
. omitting phr ase (1 ) 
------~~~changing the verb i n (2) to the passi ve voice 9 making picture~ 
writi~ the subject 
shi f ti.ng phr ase ( 3 ~ t o the end of t he sentence ----~--: 
substituting outside the t ombs for phrase (4) --~~~~ 
------~~--substituting out side the templ es for phrase (5) 
--~~~-substitut ing and templ es for (5} 
----------~~shifting t o t he active voice i n ( 6) 9 making they the subject 
2o No one could t ransl a te t he s 
(1 
of t had not been used 
because the ancient lan a e 
(2 
You should make TWO correct ionso You c an make the corrections by 
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___ __;shifting to the passi ve vo ice in (1} 9 with symbols as subject 
----~--shifting to t he active voice i n ( 2) 9 making no one the subject 
--~--~substitut ing al phabet for l anguage i n (2 ) 
--~.,._;subst;itut ingand for because i n ( 2 ) 
----~--substituting t he scholars f or anyone in ( 3) 
-~-,.;,;striking out phrase ( 3 ) 
shi ft i ng phrase ( 3 ) to the end of the sentence 
----
___ ....;subst i tut i ng .§!!,for centuri es i n (4} 
3o Then in 1799 on one of the branches 
(3 
of the Nile in three 
·of the 
(8 
EgYPti an language was unlocked byo 
You should make THREE changeso You c an make the corrections by 
----=<Fpl acing phrase ( 2) after !!.!!!, 
subst ituting t he Nile 9 s branches for branches of the Nile 
---~ 
shi ft i ng the verb i n the .re l ative clause in (4) to the passive 
---~ vo ice 
stri ki ng out phrase ( 5 ) 
----
------~placing phrase (5) immed i atel y aft er bore 
___ __:i nserting which was before in t:g.ree kinds in ( 6l 
------~substituting and turned for turning in ( 7) 
----'substitut i ng sol ut ion for key in ( 7 } 
subst ituting that unlocked the secret of the Egyptian language 
--- in (8 ) 
6. 1.'39 
4o The f i:rst wa.s the of t he old tombs • the second 
5 .. 
bein an unknown but the thi rd bei roblem 
was resented accom anied 
(4 
You should make THREE c.hangeso You can make the corrections by 
-~~substituting being for~ in {1) 
--='making .E!_cture=wr i ting, the subject in (1) 
______ i nserting writ i ng after first in (1) 
~-~substitut ing.§:!!! for but i n (2) 
--~s.ubst ituting ~for being in two pl aces in (2) 
--~ 
shi fting (3 ) to t he active vo i cep mak i ng .!!. the subject 
______ subst ituting di fficulty for probl~ i n (3 ) 
--~--substituting fo llowed f or a ccompani ed i n (4) 
__ ...;shifting to the active voice in (4 ) P making~ the subject 
----~shifting to the active V?ice in (4 ) 9 making Napoleon the subject 
stri king out all of clause (4) --~ 
Soon scholars could make transl ations of the writin s/on the tombs/ 
(1 (2) 
and the other build ings~ writiE£is.Jl/being able to read the stories 
( 3 ) (4) 
of the kin~~and the l ost hist ory of that 
( 5 ) 
early civilization could 
be reconstructed ., 
You shoul d .make THREE changes o You can make the corrections by 
shift i ng to t he passive voice i n (1) 9 with translations as the 
-== 
sub j ect 
i nsert i ng learned before schol ars in (1} 
--~ 
__ __;substitut ing ins ide for£!!_ in (2 ) 
--~substituting and other buildings for (3 ) 
substituting a r el ative clause f or the phrase in (3) 
--~ 
---=_..,;substitut i ng and writings on .other buildings for (3) 
substituting coul d for belng abl e to in (4) 
--~ 
______ substituting and t he stories of t he kings could be read for (4) 
---~ubsti ~).l1: 1Dg beoomi ng u f C?_r: being i!l..; (-4} 
--~beginning (5) --wi~h and · coul d rtcollStruct the lost 
~ 0 
?. 
PART E ~ USE OF CONNECTIVES 
The sentences below can be completed by the use of the proper connectives. 
In a column at the right you will f i nd all t he connectives necessary. 
Some of the connect i ves will not be useful 9 and some will be used more 
than oncee Compl et e each sentence by writing i n each blank the work 
from the l i s t t hat you t hi nk belongs there. Be sure to take your words 
from the list . 
1. 
2 .. 
3 .. 
List of Connectives 
Not onl y di d the Nam Shan hit a t yphoon»--r.:~-(1 ) 
she even butted~--~~--~it head=onp deliberately~ 
( 2l 
---:-::"F"~her capt a i n » ~..,..........-- first encounter -"';=".---
( 3) (4) ( 5) 
typhoons was t hi s one 9 refused 9 even ·----~~--~forwarned ( 6) 
--~::'l'"""....,.,.;its presence 9 ___ ~-=<j=~-change hi s course so (7 ) (BJ 
avoid the great stor.m. ( 9) -..,., -10~)--~· 
~Nostromo'v acqui red his odd name --~c--~=the 
HW (ll 
English residents ----~~---the Republic of Costaguana» (2) 
knew he was Italian and he 
--~,~3~)~ ~~,4~)--- -~,~5~}--
was a USeful 'fell OWD -~~~--» Wanting to Call him (6) 
something __ .,.......,.--~-Italian» tried to say the words 
(7) 
1. about 
2. after 
3. although 
4. and 
5. as 
Go because 
7. but 
B. for 
9o from 
10. if 
11. in 
12. into 
13. neither 
14. nor 
15. of ., 
16. on . 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
"our man 9 " P being unable· 23. ------~~----- -----~~~--------
or ,.. 
since 
that 
though 
to 
what 
when 
which (8) (9 ) 24. 
----~~--~Jpronounce the words correctly» they satisfied 
( 10) 
25. who 
26. whom 
themselves ____ ~.....-~-the approximation "Nostromo." 
(11 ) 
27. whose 
28. with 
29. yet 
I n "Youth 9 " Conrad tel ls a story __ ~,..__disasters 
til 
happeni ng one_--:-~--another_~"""'T'~~~a. di rty little sailing 
(2 } (3} 
vessel 9 t he ~udea 9 bound. __ ~~--~Bangkok~--~~--a. cargo of coal, ( 4) (5) 
--~........:~==of t he dreams_..;.;"-•-' ,_',L .... <_'· ..--.......;her thi rd officer» Marlow, __ .,......_,.. __ 
( 6 ) (7 ) ·" ' (BJ 
t he East was a land mystery enchantment 
-~ ..... ("""9 .... ) -~ ( 10) ( 11) 
whic h9 f or t h i s· lit t le vessel » he might never have a chance 
-""""""l"';, 1~2:-T') _.,...,; 
see ;cv tlr 
----:(:"":"1~3 )..--- (·14} hi s own eyes. 
e. 
1_41_ 
4. it is fair List of Connectives 
----:,~l'T") - --:-, ~2 )~- ----::-( ~3 )~-~ 
accurate ______ ~~--~~call ~oseph Conrad a sea-
( 4) 1. about 2. after 
story writer, it is altogether fair to say----~~-(5) 3. although 4. and 
William McFee is par excellence a wri ter----:""'::-:---
( 6) 
5. as 
6. because 
sea storles, __ ~~--·i t is _ _,~...._.his novels (?} (a} 7. but a. for 
-----~~-----t~e merchant marine captains and ( 9) 9. 
from 
10. if 
engineers ____ ~~~McFee has done his best work; 
(10) 
ll. in 
12. into 
this characterization McFee 
--"""i"('="'=ll:-t")___ ~12) 13. neither 14. nor 
runs the r i sk;......._,.--..,_. __ overs implif ica t ion·....,...-..---.---
(13) (14) 
15. of 
16. on 
certainly __ ...,...,.........,____;apply that labe-l i s __ ~~-
(15) (16) 
17. or 
18. since 
ignore ____ ~~~-----is perhaps his best work, 
(17) 
19. that 
20. though 
Casuals of the Sea» in the author 
--~, 1~8-:-)-
21. to 
22. what 
. · _. A~irmly , pla~~~ : .  ~~-~f;..;.· .... -~....--:(:-:l-:::9""t")--land except 23. when .24. which 
--~.....--a. brief episode..;.. -~~--sea. 
(20) (21) 
25. who 
26. whom 
27. whose 
28. with 
29. yet 
II 
Write your essay in one paragraph on this sheeto 
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